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A historico·~·do ctr inal analysis 01 the do e,·· 
trine of justification in the theology of Juan de 
Valdes, a Spanisb, l-(e:e()r~Il.er of the s ixt eenth Centu-
ry. ~he present study is an attempt to investi

gate the rich historical and cultural background 
out of which Valaes came and to delineate the va-

e.n.d stI'D cture oJ':' . 
his thought on Just.1,fic:ati::m. 

Ill, the lengthy bi.ogrDpbical account of' '1a1-

('es ",if.:' 8'"1,..,'11 ;1"1'1-i ('a't·o -Lh,.., )"1' ... ····ll; "l"r'I"'0 OI~' '''l' C' .l /'\, ~. ~ ,..!. C'.J. __ .. ..l,.)..1.'.... ~-, tic. 11.<;;:7. Lt. ts.·L .. -"~C) _V~J 1.1. '.~ ear·· 
ly life in Spain, his education at the Univ~rsity 

of Alcala and his literory activity during the last 
rI"} 1, ',r~', V'11 c.:. ~ t" .. '· ,,"'y .~ ,C .GCB("C CJ. .. (.e..;;).8.11 u::\,ILs . .Llt:, 

within the strec:.m of both Protestant an,d, !J8.tholie 

trad i tions, we shall present a COJllPClX'8ti ve Brl,aly· .. 

sis of his doctri.ne in relation to that of Luther, 

~alvin and the Council of Trent. In conclusion, 

personal reflections on the ~najor points diseuss-
ed will be given. 
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It has been said often enough that the sixteenth 

century was a period of religious ferment, a revlval of 

religion ~ ~ • and quite justifiably so. This era was 

marked by a number of' significant upheavals that it is 

frequently regarded as "an age of instability, of divi-

si.on and dissolution, the age when Europe saw the end of 

't d ell . t .. d II' 1 a urn e rlS '(:;Il ,am.. . 

Various individuals from diverse places have taken 

to the iIJl!Il.ense task o:f recoYering, purifying and restating 

the prirJ.Cipal tenets of th.e Christian. religion, and they 

all sought af'ter 11 a type of Christianity "Ivi.nnowed clean 

:from the husks of superstition and tradition and grounded 

on ethical and spiritual realityn. 2 fhese men developed 

ref'orm programmes of'ten in con:E'lict wi t11 one another, 8ll.d 

. not too in:frequently religioy.El changes were made which 

were often accompanied by strif'e and even bloodshed c. It 

is a long-standing tragedy of history that the very as-
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pects of truth which they all strove after were lost In 

the din and confusion of party w&r£are~ 

Religious revolution, religious revival tb.ese 

facts are undeniably reflected in the three main currents 

of refonn movements that swept almost all of Continental 

The enigmatic figures of this period of 1'e1i-

gious thought f'all into one of these threE:) reform move-

ments, namely, the Protestant ReforJItation, thf;; l;atholiG 

Reformation and ttl.e Radical Hef'ormat'ion~ These were the 

three main h.ig:tl"WB.yS 0:[' thought and action that made the 

sixteenth-century religious upheaval so complex yet so 

signii' ice:n.t ~ 

frhe main strand of' the I'eform movement wb.i.ch won. 

its way to wider favor wes the Protestant reformation ini-

tiated by Martin Luther. TIle' do ctrines of' 1/1.rt~ler and of 

the other Protestant reformers spread rather rapidly 

thro1J.ghout 1:;urope) an occurence inc1icati ve of a generc)l 

clamor for imnJ.ec1iate change, and II a strong dissatis:ffwti.on 

wi tho the s(;:cult.~rizec9. Church :for not adequately serving the 
<""I 

religiolU3 needs of the people l1
• ,) -ihe chief reformers as .. " 

siduously labored for a revival of the evangelical charac-

'ter of the earJ.y Chtu-'ch and applied it to the circumstan-M 

ces of their own day. 



;l'he reform ai' the catholic Church f'ollowed this pe",· 

riod of decline and division. in medieval Catholicism" Far 

from being purely a moveJ:nent directed against Protestant-

lsm, it was a positive response and a defensive reaction 

to t.he threatening challenge posed by i.Alther and the othE::r 

reformers.. It was first and foremost a spiritual and deep-

ly religious movement which aimed at the revival of the 

best features of medieval Christ iani ty'. 

The Catholic work of ref'arm had for its pivotal 

point of reference the Council of Trent which was first 

convened in 1545.. Without exaggeration, it can be said 

that foremost in the minds of the Council l:'athers was the 

serious intent to Iormulat,e a cahesi ve answer to r'eJ":'orma-~ 

tion doctrines lrl. c1ear oPJ!os:ition with their own, and, 

at the same time, delineating the position of the Church 

with respect to a point of doctrine so significantly divi-

sive in the whole history of the Church. 

Parallel with the m6in current of the Protestant 

reform.ation, various types of religiou[:3 movements appeared 

and continued to manifest themselves throughout the entire 

reformation erao One movement has been referred to in a 

-variety of ways, ~>"'Q" GeoJ"gr:> l·r"' OJ·,J, ," _. r,..:~ J,. IQ Williams prefers to call 

it, "~'he Radical Heforrnation" as an over-all designation 

for the three subsidiary groups of individuals within the 
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same movement.. :l'hese are the Anabapt :Lsts, the ~pil"'i tual-

. l' IP.i· }'~' 4c ists and the J~vange lea ... ,f.i :'J,OlJ.EL .lS CS ~ We subscribe to 

William's more recent usage as an appropriate term to oe-· 

signate the comm.on at tempt on the part o:f tb.ese vvri tel's 

"in cutting back to t.he. 'root ane in f'reeing Cb.urcb. and 

creed of' what they regarded as tb.e suf:focati~lg growth of 
,-

ecclesiastical tre.dition and magisterial prerogative" 0 i). 

The representatives of this third reforming f~rce 

made very serious and impressive at tempts to give the re·-

formation a totally different course from the one it fi-

nally took in history~ Such attempts, however, were even-

tuall;y stif'led EllJ.d defeated by the tremendous sVieep of' 

the main reforming currents~ 

The men 'who ini tiated and guided this signi.fic8.nt 

undertaking felt themselves commissioned to challenge the 

theological system of the chief reformers. Th~y were men 

of n inte'.:lSe religious fai tb" l of' :narked mystical tY'pe, cha-

racterized by interior depth of experience, but at the 

same time they" w~re men of sCJ:lOIBI'ship, breadth and ba-, 

] I' 6 .. ance " Their sole mission was the propagation of ames··, 

sage, a body of spir i tual trll.t.;:lS, Bnd the preaching of re .. " 

ligiou8 ideals. The;y were not satisfied wi th a progra:.!lI!le 

'which limited itself' to a correction 0.1" abuses, an aboli-

tion of' rned:i.evaJ. supersti ti::m, and 8. shi:ft of external au-
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thori ty G they were determined. to go the 'iIi'hole vIay to a 

religion of invvard lii"e and po .... ver, to a vhristianity 

whose only authority would be its dynamic and spiritual 

authoritYe 

Theirs' was an impressive and bold attempt, whether 

completely successful or not, to widen the sphere and 

scope of religion, Ii to carry it into the whole of lif'e, 

to ground it in tIle very nature of the human spirit., eJJ.d 

to demonstrate that to be a m,)I1, possessE:d of full life 

and complete health, is to be religious) to be spiri.-.' 

.... ,11 '1 tual ~. 

Among the highly influential proponer.l.ts who contri--

buteO. greatly to the impulse of an Evangelical Gatholicimn 

was Juan de Valdes, a Spanish reformer and a man of' great. 

learning. He represents the evangelical spirit of' reform 

of' (;11ri8 t ian life thro1J.gha return to the spirit o:f the 

gospel both in ~pain and Italy. His life runs parallel to 

the profound religious transformation of these two coun-

.tries traditionally least associated with the reformation, 

where mOiJ'e:nents o:f doubtful orthodoxy opened avenues for 

new ic1e8so 
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~'uan de Valdes exertE:d a proJ'ound in:;:'luence to, and 

inspired, man;y in.c1i viduals 'l;vith whom he had contact through 

his empb.asis upon the importancE:; of a strong spiri tuaJ.. re-

lationship bet'Neen fi.nite man and In~f"i.nite God. He relent··· 

lessly aimed to present a religion of UDlversal validity, 

brQ";.J.gJ:1t about by the discovery of God. in Christ as reveal-

ed in the Gospel: 

To which categoJ'Y of', radical rei'ormers does he b'e"·" 

long? Obviously his stress on the need of spiritual rene-

wal would make him a spirituali.st~ but his insistence on 

the :r:ole that the gospels play in Gb.ristian life must not 

be lost sight of~ Bence, he stands midway between the 

and the }1;YangeJ.ical Rationalists, and can 

It can be argUl:~d that almost all of the reformers advo·-

cated a return to the G08pelr.-3, but ValdE:;s did the Balle in 

a most sin.gular manner. As such, he e:t.D.phasized an irnvard-

ness of religion and advocated an "entire shift from the 

historical idea of the Church as an authoritative and 8U-

pernatural instrument of salvat:i .. on, to a Church where au-· 

tLority was enti.rely vital, ethical, spiritual, and dyna-

mien .. 8 Without ever denying the 8utho:c-ity of the ROllnn 

. Church, he nevertheless denounced her prevalent abusive 

practices of external worship. He was primarily interest

ed in I1ref'orming man, not the Cl:mrch H ~ 9 and his constant 
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pre-occupation was a sincere and personal search for God 

in Jesus Christ as revealed in the Gospels., ':rhus it can 

be a:ff'irmed that the religion he preached ~~ his religioIl 

of' the heart ... was indeed the religion o:f. tr..l9 New Testa .. o • 

ment .. 

As a. devotional writer, he not only imbued. the re

cepti ve minds of illfmy distinguj .. shed. men a.nd women vri th 

the knov]ledge of' eV'angelical truth) but contributed ma-

terially to stimulate the zeal of others as he urged among 

them the CUltivation of inward piety. In Naples, for lns-

tance, where he ~3pent the laat decade of hi~3 life, 1-:1.e suc-

cess:fully' brought together an influential circle of' 2;eal·-

ous and devoted followers who were dedicating themselves 

to the propagation of a mDre vital religion~ In the 

brief time that he stayed in tb.is Nee,politan city, he had 

become the most constructive force for spiritual religion 

in Italy .. 

At the close of the sixteenth CEntury, his contri-

but ion to th.ought and refor;ll Rtti tudes was knovm f'al' and 

wide. Although since then he was practically forgotten for 

almost two centuries ~ he o:nce again came to life !l to occupy 

~he place that belonged to him not only in the history of 

spanish culture, but also in the history of that spiritual 

revolution called the Refor~ation"olO 
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The English poet ])anieJ. Rogers ~ writing an epigram 

0:0. John Jewell, included ~ruan de Valdes among the great 

names of the reformation: 

"The Italians will evermore assert the claims 
of the divine Martyr (Peter ~artyr Vermig
lio) • 

FrEmce mBY extol: her Calvin t.o the starB. 
Germ8.ny may boast and pride herself' UpOll 

ri!elancthon, 
And IJuther drag, in the same t:cil.ul1phal car 

1lvit.h him: 

Neither may.Bonn, 0 Bucer) i'orget thine honors, 
She having, throu.gb. thy n1:?JLle, g8.:i.ned the high

est illustration. 
May Zwinglius live for ever on Swiss lips, 
Whilst Bu.llinger' s m'smory shall never die 

amongst the inb.abitant$ of Zurich. 

A.laseo t S fame let it bo renovm.ed through Poland: 
John Buss be celebr8t€~d through Bohemia. 
Hemming IS ill.te11ig(:m.t l.abours, let the Danes 

acknovJIEldge ~ 
May John Knox! s te21.c:b.ing charac:terize all 

Scot.land .. 
Of Valdes, as an author, let all Spain be 

p:r-oud. 

Hyperius, let belgian verse worthily extol~ 
J.Jet every region honour the name of its own 

teacher, 
And show itself grateful t,o its own preceptors ~ 
But happy England, may sh.e re,ioice in thee, 

o .Jewell, 
And. laud, in one for all, thee, her own 

'l'e13che1". II . 

Originally written in latin verse, . 11 thi.s eplgram. 

;;'.-; of l~.Lstorical interest :fo:.r· it ref'lects, in a way, the 

. general. :feelins in some qU13rters of' IGngland at that time ~ 

It is also valuable for it sets Valdes within the 1"eform-

stion spirit and places him on par with all the leading 



i'rom the general religious currents o:f his ti.me by his ori-

ginali ty and by his stress ():f the practical ratl:l.E~r t.han t.he 

speciulative$ His originality Ndoes not consist in pretend-

ing to invent, or in havlng discovered, new truth~ Hut the 

o.;riginali ty consists in his approach to truth 0 . . in that 

he places himBolf at the root of all being, and only in 

this sense he 1S original and radical".12 This quality 16 

made manifest 1.n the numerOUB works that came out of hi.s 

pen, "'1ri tings which represent is), good attem.pt at a systema--

tic treatment of prin.cipal ideas which, on the who 1 l') , f,how 

.-" a cle 8.1'" percept ion of t::'l.e pro blams in. vol ved. 

He V18S a great teacher and enunciated his teachings 

lD terms of the timBo His friends at Naples would later 

recall hoVJ he prepE,red each of' them to enter upon a life 

centered in Christ, but alvia;ys leE).ving room for thern to 

make their own conclusions .. 1.:[" '"' "-1.).0 magisterial apostolate 

best epitomized by the following remark from one of his 

lS 

~" "1 1i1J t ' olr"ll-r 1 co 1 " .. \'",' f 11 (,lSC].p es: r,e vn3,S ·,1.1e 0"".1. .••.. u .. ol..rgecL wrlO care·:u. y pre-

pares f'or an operation by insulating from the diseased part 

every source of' in:f~ction, lI'.1bo lightly but firmly probes t.b.e 

wound he makes, and when he: has dealt with the trouble, he 

leaves the rest to nature to restore ~ ,". 13 ar:w re oUlld n • ~ with 

~llJ.S vve end our introductory remarks ... about our man, IJUAN DE 

VAJ-IDES ~ 
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The alm of our present study is to explore the 

theological thought of ..Juan dE~ Valdes eoncerning justifi--

cation by faith alone G '1.his much eontroverted topic in-

volving the experience nf salvation in Christ was Valdes~ 

principal theological concern. In fact, it was so central 

in his thought that it served as a springboard for his 

other religious insights. Many have found reason to ad-

mire his spiritual depth and remarkable precision 1n the 

exposition o~ SOLIFIDEISM J a doctrinal acceptation "deeper 

and more intimate, although less demonstrative than that 

which Luther Jl.imself' enunciated to :r-efor;:n Europe"., 14 

We shall also attempt to locate Valdesian thinking 

wi thin the stream of reformation thougb.t, VIi thont Gonsi·~ 

dering him to be either a Roman Catholic reformer or a re-

volutionary I)rotcstant leader~ How does his doctrine com-

pare or contrast to that of Luther, calvin and the council 

of' :J:lrEm.t'? Tb.is question we shall try to answer as we dis-" 

sect Valdes' theology. 

Inorder to better understand valdes~ we shall give 

an idea of' the development and structurl3 of' his t'::.ought, 
. 
which, in our jncgdent, is the most prof'ound source of his 

S,,-:.,:·1 ·':u.al pOlse ~ we shf1.11 also investigate the rich histo-

rica1 and cultural background out o:f which. he came e 
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C HAP T E R TWO - -~ . .. -

Juan de Valdes 'was born of a distinguished Casti-

lian family around the turn of the sixteenth century at 

Cuenca, about ninety miles east of Madrid. l We are uo-

fortuDc:::tely left in the dark as to this period of t-Tuan IS 

life due largely to the lack of docwnents to establish 

accurately important details of his early life., All re--

:rerenoe to his date of bix·th wou.ld r'eIllain pure guessvlJ'ork 

until more conclusive evidence is found. 2 

Of the mother o:E' Jus'n de Valdes we know nothing~ 

His father, Hernando, him,self' a descendant of' public 8er-

vants, was regi.s.1..2.!::: J2..~E.2.~_~"9..2. and deputy for tJuenca in the 

Spanish Cortes. 3 

1'he littl.e inforJlatioD. that can be found about Her-

nando de Valdes indicates that he most likely exerted a 

.profound influence in the determination of the spirit, 

character and ideas of Juan. Like other public officials 

of his time) he too was connected with Uthe political 
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movements of the cbmunidades ------------,._. • and with the clerical 

reform movement which had as its goal the deepening of 

Christian faith".4 

Juan would later on vvri te about and f'ondly recall 

the daily instructions "he and the rest of the Valdes 

household received from their father: 

ttyou rnust know tIH3.t my father had this habit. 
Each morning, as soon as he got up, he used 
to hold a reunion of his sons and daughters 
<Pilld members oi' the 'hoD sehold, aIld there he 
instructed them about almost all these points 
that I have considered • • • Because he said 
that in the same vJay that a bishop must ins oM 

truct the members of his diocese in Christian 
do ctrine, and the CU1"ate the members of his 
church, in much the same way was it his duty 
to instruct the members of his household, es
pecially so, since he was a man of letters, 
and since he did not become learned in "orcler 
to earn a living, but for the' edification of 5 
his soul and 0:1: th.e TJ.embers of" his household". 

This is just about the onli autobiographical refe-

rence to his youthful days in Spain. It is as impossible 

f'or us to assess the precise impact of his fatherl s ins-

tructions as to determine what else transpired at this 

time until he reached maturityo Nevertheless, we can 

presume that his ":father I s efforts must have led to pre·-

par'e him~ both mentally and religiously ~ "for the great 

work of his life which was to be a spiritual mover of 

6 other souls ll
• 
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Sufficient evidence has been found to prec]~de the 

possibility ot"' confusing J'uan with his elder brot.her AI· .. · 

fonso. Letters from EraSll1US to J"uaXl on March 21, 1529,7 

8 and from Sepulyeda to Alfonso on August 26, 1531, both 

contain reference as to "their fraternal relationship, a1-

t·hough the same letters have given occasion to a consider·-

able dispute as to whether they vI/ere twins 01" not. The 

lack of documents would again leave this last point un-

decided since, according to Menendez y Pelayo, uthere is 

not enough evidence to prove the matter one way or the 

other". 9 

By the same token, I.lob,n E~ Longhurst s8.fely dis--

carded this question as academic "since it is incidental 

to the careers of either of the brothers~ especially in 

view of the considerable dif':ferences in their careers and 

temperament 110
10 In his time, Alfonso was not only bet tel" 

known, but also "more important because of the' political 

in:fluence which his position permit ted him to exert" .11 

His enviable designation as Secretary of Latin correspon-

dence in the royal court of Charles V, enabled him to win 

for himself the intimate fruendship of the illustrious 

monarch and many other acquiantances all tl],roughout Conti--

nental Europe. 
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There are three dates that mark significant mile·-

stones in the mental and religious life of J\18n de Valdes: 

1523, the year when he turned up in Escalona as a member 

of the household staff of the Marquez de Villena; 1529, 

the date of publication of' his first book: ;Qi.§.!l.£..go de 

Do ctrina _Cri~_!-..ian.a at Alcala; and 1535, the year when he 

moved to Naples, where he spent the ,remainder of his life 

in meditation and spiritual conversationo 

At Escalona, Valdes had his first contact with the 

movem.ent in Spain called "A)_umbl:~~smo 0 Its adherents "vere 

so called because they considered thel'.lSolves to be 'illu-

. . 1 d l b ' H .. ]2 mlned' or 'enllB~tene y tne oly Splrlt" and BUppOS··· 

edly in close communion with God. The emergence of this 

spiri tual movement among d(:;yout clergy and laymen WT1S one 

of the most important eveD,ts in Spain of' this period as 

far as intellectual and religious life is concerned. The 

ErasEJ.ian controversy, t.he Cisneros reform, the rise 8.nd 

progress of the Inquisition, are the other significant 

events which tumultuously rocked sixteenth-century Spa.in. 

Alurnbrismo or Illuminism as it is more f'reQue:ntly =:...:-...;......;.....:..;.;;;;...---, -

called, v\yas a tlpeculiarly Castilian form of mysticism!! ~ 13 

.1 
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Al though its beginnings rem~.u.n as dark as its tenets, its 

doctrine seem to have infected various classes of people, 

more particularly the grass-roots of Spanish society. 

What did this movement have to o:ffer? Its advocates sin-~ 

cerely believed that it was aimed to elevate personal re-

19tionship witb. God above the formalism of a highly secu-

larized Church" .14 A characteristic feature of the va-

rious types of this movement is the exaggerated importance 

it attached to meditation or contemplation, understandably 

accompanied by an utter disregard for external acts of any 

kind t.b.at mey impede it~ Contemplation was belieV'ed to 

lead the devotee to an ecstatic vision of God, a state of 

peri'action by which one is constituted 1n the highest de·-
-

gree of spiri tual:i.ty t, Thus is a man said to be moved and 

illumined by the tioly Spirit. 

Such heterodox doctrines created adverse reactions 

:from the .tioly O:ff'ice or the Spanish Inquisi tion, a poli tico-· 

ecclssiastico.l machinery originally established to "protect. 

Spanish Catbolicism from. a.I1 <:J.pparently grave internal me-
. It:: 
nace" e V It is not surpriE:ing, therefore, that the Inqui-

sition IS nsseSf3rnent of this: indigenous ty-pe of m;ysticism 

was extrelllely uni'Hvorable. Sui'fice it to say now, that 09.1--

-most immediately the Inq1.1isi t'ion set i tsel:f about the task 

of abruptly eliminating this supposedly grave internal 

threatc 
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Lt is within the periphery of this movement that 

mention is mede of" Valdes in a historical document foX" 

the very first time. sometime in 1523 , Juan de Valdes 

joined the household of one Diego Lopez Pacheco, the Se-

cond L~arquez de Villena, 'with residence at Escalona. 

ihis piece of' information is unquestionably implied in an 

inquisitorial PrOceso or lawsuit in which is contained a 

peti tion for valdec) to testify in defense of' Pedro Huiz 

de Alca.raz, also thEm a member of Pacheco I s household. 16 

This document is important since it gives notice of Val-

des' whereabouts prior to his matriculation at the Univer-

/ sity of Alcala de Hen&res in 15270 

~iego Lopez Pacheco was a good friend and admirer 

of' the Emperor Cl1arles V. Upon the recommendation. OJ': his 

brother Al:fonso, who must hcl.'ve learned of Pache co I s urgent 

17 need for a personal secretary through the Emperor him-

self, Juan was chosen for the job. Valdes' brief stay at 

Escalona, according to J. E. IJonghurst ~ marks "a new and 

important phase of his spiritual development at the palace 
Jt' of' the r,Jarquez'!, .) and, most probably, his 'lintroduction 

to heterodoxy·tl. 19 

At about the sax..e tLn8, ths .. t the idarquez brougb.t Juan 

to Escalona, Pacheco enlisted the services of Pe~ro Ruiz de 

Alcaraz) a major figure among the Alum.brados .. ------_ ... _-- Alcaraz I pre~G 
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sence in tb,e palace directly brought about IJuan IS eXpO[3Ure 

to the doctrines of the illuminists !Isince virtually the 

entire staff of the Marquez gathered about Alcaraz to lis

ten to h.is teachings oj ~ 20 In ::mc:h an atmosphere, so alive 

with Illuminism and so open to the spiritual currents of 
.-

the time, Ju<-,m de Values stuJlbled upon a form of piety and 

mode of life that was to exercise a considerable influence 

in his life and writings~ 

It was ai:, }~:scalona that Valdes "developed the cen-·, 

tral core of his religious beliE';fs 0 • • and might hav'e 

sympathizEld \vitb. a considerable independence of spirit and 

scorn for emphasiBi on outward forme) which is COlDmon to all 

religions of tile spiri til. 21 
, " 

These sentiments are said to 

be explicitly cOJ."ltainec1 in Alca:caz! theological system 

which he :fornmL;~tE-:d and developE:)d independently of ,and 

prior to the pUblication of' lJuther' s N.IN.JiZE..I FI..yg: r:eliE,~ES 

in 1517 c' 22 

As a religious thiriker, Pedro Ruiz de Alcaraz was 

well acquianted with the mystical 'I!vritings in current use, 

such as those of "Gerson, ~aint Bernard, Saint bonaventure 

and the Imitation of Christ. In addition, he knew by 
. 

"heart a large part of the .t:Siole and apparen,tly h~ ability 

to comment on some of' the more obscure Biblical passages 

occasioned considerable amount of amazement among trained 

tlleolog -1a"I"le": 23 I .' _ .... '1.. • 1.~.) Jl) 
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The same inquisitorial lawsuit earlier mentioned 

pr'ovides information as to the kind of religion .Alcaraz 

advocated. It seems that the~core of his teachings cen-

tered around a voluntaristic doctrine o:f s1~_j.aG.~~;.s:E:.!:.2. which 

invol ved a complete surrend. er of' the human will to the 

d.ivine, resulting in an uim;nediate animation. by God to 

the detriment of human r~[;ponsibilityl! .. 24 Accusations 

were consequently made during Alcaraz' trial on this 

t d 1 f 1 · . t ' f II ] -1 tl- t . coun' an a so .. or 1J..S 1'e J e c ",J.on o. a .. Jle ex.' e:r'nal 

f' 't ~ (. th I' , "25 'urnl. ures O_l: ,8',.0 J.C1.sm ~ The 6elebrated illuminist 

was conde.um.ed to 1i£'e imprisonment, 'which sentence was 

later commuted "with the provisi.on that Alcarc:,z remain 

in ~oledo and perform penitential prayers at regular in

tervals". 26 

For fear of being implicated in the Alcaraz affair, 

Juan de valdes left ].;scalon8 during the latter part of 

1524, some months after the arrest of Pedro Ruiz de Alca-

27 raz o He probably joined his brotber for the next year 

or t;wo at the imperial eOtj.rt 'which offered him safety and 

sanctuary from the threatening clutches of the Inquisi-

tiono During t.his brief' intervening period ~ Valdes must 

have initiated his private readings of Sacred Scriptures, 

. in which intellectual pur sui -t he would devote himself' as-

siduously for the next fruitful years of his academic 

life o 
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Two years after hiE~ eventful sta,Y at Escalona, Val-· 

des found himself in an entirely different atmosphere at 

the Uni.versi ty of Alcala de Herlares. His studies at the 

Un.i.versi.t;y, the greater part of which is not known, Hpro-

bably began in late 1527 .' . o and continued at least 

1 h -l IS2qn 28 t~lroug Ju .. y , '-, .>.. • 

As an institution of higher lea:cning, tIl.e Universi~· 

ty of Alcala was dedicated in large part. lito the education 

of an effective episcopate and ~eligious sCholarship,!~2g 

In pursuance of it.s original objectives) only clerical 

studies were offered c1u:r::'ing its early years of existencee 

As part of the academic curriculum (which included theolo-

gy, philosophy and liberal arts), the study of classical 

and biblical langu.ages was required for the study of Sa·

cred Scripture and the Fathers of the Church. 3D Other fa-

culties were later on added to provide instructions in me-

dicine and canon la'.:v, areas of stud;y duly com.rrJ.issioned by 

- 31 papal approval. 

The 'Universi ty ~1l0u1d, ill latel"' years, enrich the Ro·= 

man Church with the publica.tion o:f the Co;nplutensian POly·-

glot Bible, so denomina.ted after the ancient nrune of the 

ci ty of Alcala" In the annals of humanism, this masteri'ul 
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and splendid work of scholarship has unquestionably placed 

Alcala in historical limelight, a tribute to the remark-

able collective effort of scholars initiated and supervised 

. a2 
by Cardinal Ximenes de Clsneros, the illustrious founder 

of thf~ Uni vers i ty 0 

In founding the University, Cardinal Cisneros has 

envisioned it to be tithe cen ter and f'oeus of religious 

training and of stimulation to ecclesiastic reform in cus··· 

toms, moralE3 and in the reor:i. ent.~).tion of' the intellectual 

life of the Cburch ". ~~3 With his able guidance, the Uni-

versity has become a great ceD.tar :for Brasmian reform, the 

most concrete expression of his intense desire to up-date 

the Church~ Not only did he guide the Uni ver;sity to its 

future profninence, but he too, more thm1 anything else, 

"brought it within the proper place o~ theology of 
. . 34 
the tlme". 

As a student of liberal arts at the University, Val-

des n specialized in tIle [luJnani ti ef-:t, excE~lling in I,atiD. cmd 
3C" 

Greek and Hebrew" 0 v ~rhif; information is explicitly corro·-

borated by EJ."8.sm.US in a lettGI" addressed to· Valdes ~ dated 

1." lIt ]r.::28·~-36 iVlarc). IS', .<) • 

"c ~ .' I hear that you are given to liberal stu
dies, in order that you may erabellish your na
turally virtuous disposition with every sort of 
ad 0 rn.ment0 Why, then, should anyone exhort you 
to stu6y, when of your own accord you follow 
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this excellent pursuit? It is more to the 
purpose to congratulate and praise you~ Rest 
Hssured that I am no one I s more tb.an your 
brother I s ~ and not leE\s yours than his II • 

Although Valdes did not follow a regular course of 

theology, he probably spent a great deal of his time In 

the study of the Dible and theological reflection, profit-

ing well nf'rom the course on biblical languages and latin 

1- • • Ii 37 offered at tIle uDlyerslty •. Valdes would later on mani-

fest a remarkable prof'iciency in scriptural studies and 

languages in his translation of St" Paul's letters and of 

the Psalms •. the Commentaries that accompanied some of 

his translations reveal his rich scriptural knowledge, de-

monstrative of the polished scholar in him. 

It VJBS at the University that ~Juan de Valdes had a 

real taste of Erasmian spirituHlity~ At about this time, 

Desiderius Erasmus was gener<:llly accepted among the Spa--

nish humanists at Alcala, and his name vvas held in great 

admiration particularly at the humanistically--oriented and 

progressive University. Due largely to the patronage of 

Cardinal Ximenes de Cisneros, the Humanist from Rotterdam 

gained a circle of' supporters and sympathizers who, in 

. their own Volay, lent a.n added impetus to the II local Eras-
3 Q 

mian movernentllo 0 
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The im.:nediate :frui t of Valdes' association with 

these men and with his like-minded friends at the court 

oJ' Charles V,,) was a deepening admiration, and sympathy 

for Erasmus., His increaf3ing familiari ty with Eras::.nian 

writings began to reorientate his mind to\vards Erasmus I 

humanism and spiri tuali ty, a completely diff'erent type 

t - 39 from what he encountered at Escalona. Among other 

things, Juan de Valdes 'WbS singularly impressed and most 

probably influenced by Erasmus' "tendency to go back to 

the f ' , . ~' , t sources 0': CnrJ.s-"',J..a:cn';y, . ' l' d n:i.S j~v8.nge J .. sm an :Paulinism; 

the spir itual interprE:~t&tion of the Credo, Commandments 

and Sacra:.u.ent[3, as well as his belief' in .justification 

by faith,,~40 

'1'he impact of ErasmL1S I wri t.ings and revolutionary 

ideas is particularly noticeable in the first and only 

book published in Valdes 1 life--time: the ,J2IAIJOGQ DE 1)OC

TRINl\ CHISTIATTAh. Actually a short medi tation on the se--

t · t ' :f tb L ' r]") t'l- -'II' , ." 0"'0 t'" v(-')n pe '1 lons 0.' .8 ora s .. rayer, ),le J.J A.L 1..7 _ an 'lC1'-

pates much of Valdes' later writings e This provocative 

little book has been characterized as "deeply and C011-

fessedly Erasmian 1n tone and character, deriving its 

mente te~lo£f.'2. que~ _~!2.?ra vi v~~: 

41 teroda;no·i. 

e1 Gual se llama Era::;mo 110-
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In this book, Juan introduced the.fundamental con-

tents of what will later be called his I religion o:f the 

heart I. F'ollo-vving Erasmus I catechetical 'work: the Encht-

ridion JJlilitis Christiani, and specifically the Collo-
__ A __ .... _______ --. - ... ---_' 

quies., valdes laid dO"llVT1.tIle foundation of his inward spi-

l'ltuality, emphasizing the faith and cl.\.arity wb.ich are 

the tlpith and stOi:nach of the Christian religi.on ll
o
42 In 

this respect, l\J~:arcel Bataillon claims that the ;QJ}.IIQGQ is 

a l1rnoderate ErasEl.:i.an Catechism which Valdes v,yx'ote while 

under the inf'luence of the trci:nendous success o:f the Spa·-

. h l· :f t] J.~.}.' .. .:J ' II 43 nlS trans atlon 0' ,)e .. ,nC.JJ.rlulon • -.-... -----...... ---

In historical importance, valdes I f'irst literary 

atte:npt "stands ahead of &l11 the catechetical literature 

which the Europe of' t:he six:teenth century under the im·,· 

pact of the reI~orillation ViaE, soon to prociuce" 0 It is 1"a-' 

ther ironic that this very same book that consequently 

brought i'Bme and public renol'ln to its 8utb.or, vvoul.d, at 

the same time, bring upon him and his work the hostility 

of the Inquisition. His attacks on the external forma-

lism of the Church and on certain monastic abuses were 

strongly resented by the hi.gbly conservati.ve euardie.ns 

of Spanish Catholicism. Almost im;nediately a:fter the 

publication of' the ]) 1419 GO , the Jnquisition began the 

f'irst of a series of examinations designed principally 
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to look into its orthodo:x.;y 0 Al thou£;h the book yves acqui t·-

ted of heresy on this i'iI"Bt erlcounter with the Holy Office) 

other examinations subsequently i'ollov\1eo. which 'were to re-

suIt in lithe i'light of valdes to Italy and his subsequEmt 

conviction of heresy, along with the prohibition of his 

works in Spain". 45 :[,he tide of Erasmifmism has turned} 

a..'1.d he no longer had influential friE:!nds to defend his 

cause~ 

At about tr1e same time that an inquisitorial law-

suit was being prepared against him, Juan de Valdes left 

for Italy, never to return to.Spain. Gravely compromised 

by his first book with the Inquisition, he deemed it wise 

to flee his native land while he could. The underlying 

reason for his flight is inescapably clear; it was in 1ta-

ly that he sought refuge and E:lafety from the threatening 

advances of the Holy Office. Thus ended the Spanish 
4,6 

phase of Juan's career. 

The prevailing conditions in Italy at this time 

were much to the liking of the Spa.11.ish refugee. Geogra·~ 

·phi6ally speaking, the division of the Italian peninsula 

into multiple states and principalities Ilprevented any-
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~ t' t > supo L")r .. es!"t heterodox.yo?l" 4 7 
thing like a concertea a~~emp co. ~ - ~ 

From the religious point of view, even the best and most 

devout e18m.entf:; of the local clerey and laity were 8a1'-

nestly concerned with ecclesiastical reform and a change 

of direction in the various aspects of ecclesial life. 

Aifd,o in addition, the humanist inf'luence in Italy was so 

strong that Valdes found himself most welcome in this 

strange land" Once again, Valdes could eXl):ress himsel:f 

and move about freely without fear of chastisement~ He 

would later confide that he spent the best years of his 

life in this new home which adoptecl. him as one of her de--

voted sons. 

Upon the recoffimcnd?tion.of his brother Alfonso, Val-

des was appointed 9a~'l1~~F<? (Papal ChaTilberlain) to Pope Cle-

t "lor 48 men v.. He stayed in Home until CleiJent I s death in 

1534,49 and assumed another job \vhich 'l;vas to bring him to 

Naples where he retirc;d and stayed f'or the remainder of his 

life. 

In Naples, Valdes devoted himself to study and SP1-

ri tual improvement 0 No longer in the heat of controver'sy, 

but ln the exercise of a quiet and serene life, he turned 

bis attention to the study of'Holy Scripture and theologi-

cal rei'lection, discovering germs of truth which VJould la-
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ter find expression in his su~sequent writings. It was 

probably at this time that Valdes experienced a basic re-

" t" "h" J".c> 1'1 1- -Pd' t" "L t orlenta lon J.n .1S .l.L e, a cJ.lange Ool: J.rec 'lon a .. mos 

t " t . " 50 amoun lUg 0 cerverSlon'~ Philip McNair describes it 

as "a reorientation of ]J.l,ind J:rom humanism to divinitytt ~ 51 

LIke the transforming experlence of Martin ]~uth.er) this 

supposed 'conversion' of V~ldes effected a most profound 

mutation in his thinking and behaviour o It is never easy 

to give a simple description of' such a change, but the 

testimony' o:f a f"ri(~nd @lcl c;'ld.w.1j reI' o:f Valdes: Pietro Car--

nessechi, provides strong evidence for such a fascinating 

reversal of thought. The following testimony of Carnes

sechi 18 i'ound in h:LS own ir1.qui;:d. torial lawsuit: 52 

IiAlthough I had knOWl). Juan Valdes at Hom(~ in the 
tim.e o:f }')ope Cle.J~ent • • • 1 cannot say that. 1. 
knew him as a tf18010gic'm belore the year 1540 
in Naples. POI' \ivhen in Rome, I did not know 
that he applied himself to the study of sacred 
literature, but 1 knew him only as a modest and 
vlell·- bred courtiE::r.:) and as such I liked. him very 
much, so that the interc:ourse and familiarity I 
afterwards had with him at Naples wss a conti
nuation of our friendship made at ~Dme; at Na
ples, however, the fri.<:?ndship grew to be a spi-, 
ritual one, for I found him entirely given up to 
the :::;piri t, and wfwlly in tent on tl1.e study of 
Holy Scripture h

• 

Not only was this period a time of the deepening of 

-his Chri stian piety, but it also Vias a time n of' :fE~verish 

literary production, his most creative religious activi-
5 ...... 

tyol. v iol1owinLS his spiritual breakthrough, valdes com-
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posed a number of oooles, his greatest contribution to the 

cause of' the reformation. 'ThB.t VBldes was a ded icated and 

zealous writer is attested to by one of' the speakers in 

J. ~ L'n;~'('.J t • f.-i4 his pIAIJOGO P].~ ..::~ _~...!-.~.!:..:!:~. 

HI b.8.ve· never in :;hy 1ife seen a m.an more given 
to writing, alv.rays ian his h0111.e, who became a 
veri table Saint John the :E.ivangeJ.ist, 'pen In 
hand, so much so that I t:h.ink he writes at 
night as well as by day, and by day he writes 
what he dreams at night tl

• 

Valdes' most celebrated book entitled: .QJJi:NTQ X 

DIEZ was 'illri tten during this period of' 

l'nte:ase ll'teI",c,r,,r ,~c't-1~r'Lt\r r1"l]'.,l·.<:\ 1·,.~ iJ',q].d'e-s' c'nl'e_'P 1,I·loJ,"'k. . . v, ..; CO< ,., ,_ '.J. .J.. ~ '-' V ~ _ , 

the t1 r eslJ,me of his thought on tb.e most im.portant points 
Ie· r~ 

f " . . d t - ... >0 a Gllr'lstlan .oc ',rlne H
• Wri ttE!lJ. in the :form of medita-· 

tions, this work practically touched upon the most funda-

mental them.es of' Hei'ormation thought and con-~ 

earning God, Christ and man~ In these considerations are 

revealed "not only the great admiration of the,pupils for 

their master, but also the profound influence of Valdes 

on the most outstanding Hei'orIn. thoueht o:f ltalyH & 58 

Other works of importance pertaining to this period 

m' A" T7'/" p'r;-'rro C':) -I-f"""rl' ~N(,)59 ,.., dl' a· J ... Of ... '.ue 'A;'nl" cl-l rev·epl.c, ar e : In e ~;£,:~.:..:::A::-.__ _~~ . .-:.~~_, c:A ,-," - ~ ~ 

·the nature of' the religious movement then gOlng on around 

if 1 i . rf1h Dr' ] .. (""'0 DTc I ~ 1""'\1'''''1· A.... 1 1 J - d t va aes, .J.. e _.-!:::. . .:::!..~)VI: _.!!J .:,::!.:!:.::. ~~Jt~, c< wor~c ac,;:now_eCige '0 

be highly authoritative in relation to the Spanish idiom 
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I.)8. Y.J:ECHB }~S}~nn~eUAIJ a manual cOlJ.taining eatechetical ins-
~'''--'-' _._._ ... _-.-.... ------, 

tructions i'or children; and, finally', his translations and 

Commentaries on some books o~ the Bible~ Of these works, 

only his t;ommentories on rc:atthew's Gospel, Paull s Epistle 

to the Romans and First Corinthians are presently availa-

ble. He has the singular horwr of' having undertaken the 

task of translating the .i.'~evi' 'I'estEt:ment :froill Greek into Spa-· 

. 61 
nlsh" 

Juan's writings as well as his gentle disposition 

and fervent piety have dravvn to him a circle of inf'luen-

tial lDen an.d WOIDen ·wb.o developed, eac.h according to his 

genius, the precious insights born of intimate association 

wi th him. They were men of importsHcEl and women of refine·-

ment who, like their teacher, became distinguished protago-

nists of the HeI'or.rr..ation as the;)/' scattered. to the farthest 

corners of Italy.62 

Of the numerous people of distinction on whom Valdes 

exerted a las tine inf·luenc~e, the I1aIneE) of' Peter Martyr Ver-

migli, .bernardino Ochino and Guilia Gonzaga Colonna come 

:foremo st in the lis t q With Peter Martyr and Ochino, he 
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formed part of' a formidablt~ triumvirate, and the three of 

them together "'were ref'erred to as: 11 illi ~_~~t~[li2.~ E.e~p.~

b:Jj;.ca€';.. ~r~.:..~~y"~£.~.11 (the three men of Satan IS repu.blic). 63 

Both Ochino and Peter Martyr are highl;y- important figures 

in the reforraation lB.rgely by reason of thei.r contribu-

tJ..on to tb.e reform movement in Italy and JI:ngland. ~>hey 

owed to each other the inspiration of a dedicated purpose 

and the practice of the Gospels. 64 

It was' to 1 • 
ilJ.S closest friend Guilia Gonzaga that 

Valdes dedicated mOt,t of his writings. She inspired "not 

only the Christian Alphabet, but also most of Valdes' Com-

menteries on the Holy Scripture; and it was probably she 

who pret)erved the ::nanuscripts of the '-Norks ·of Valdes". 65 

Her r'elationship to Juan has o:f'tentimes beem. compared to 

the Platonic frienc3.sbip between st. FrE:.T1cis and st. Claire, 

or Vittoria Colonna and Michelaneelo~66 After the death 

of Valdes, she became the head of the Protestant movement 

in Faples, remaining ever f'ai thful to the teachings of her 

mastero 

A:mid~3t this circle of intimate friends, Juan spent 

the last few years of his life~ He.was to them a spiri-

·tual :father who guided and stimu.lated their cr&ving for 

. . t 1 . 1 t TJ ., t . fl' '} ., t l' . 67 
splrl ·us. nOUrJ.S.Huen. l·.l.I.S DGa.U·l· u VL . .l8. a C llaJa 
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was their favorite meeting place. there he gathered his 

friends on sundays, joining them in prayer, meditation 

and pious conversations. ~~hey were in later years to re-" 

call the Sunday promenades along the gardens of the villa 

when Valdes taught them .nto question a religion of form 

and emphasize' one of' faith ll
•
68 

'l'hes8 meetings continued until death overtook him 

69 in t~'~e sum:ner of' l541~ His dee,th was deeply lamented by 

his spiri tUB.l sons and daughte:r's, whose sentiments are re--

presented in a letter of' ~acomo Bonfadio to Carnessechi, 

""0 
written shortly after the event:' 

III wish we were B.gain i.n Naples .... but when 
I consider the matter in another point of view) 
to what purpose should we go there) now when 
Valdes is dead? His death truly is a great 
loss to us and to the world: f'or 1lalcles was 
one of the rarest men in Eu~ope •• ~ He was, 
without doubt) in his actions, his speech, and 
in all his conduct a' per:Cect me.n. With a par .. ·· 
ticle of his soul he governed his frail and 
spare body; with the larger part, and with his 
pure understanding, as though almost out of' 
the bodY, he was always raised in the contem
plation of truth and of' di'lrine ·things". 

Even in death, ValdE;S was loved and. revered by those 

who followed him 'in lit'e. Al thou.gh he did not 1i ve lor.w; 

enough to savor the fruit of his toils, his memory linger-

oed in the minds of many Vlho) a:fter his example, continued 

the tGsk he has began, for ilvhich b.e shall be rem.erubered for 

a long, long timeo 
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T H R E E ------, .... 

VAD)li:SIAN DOCTRINE; ON tTUSJ:IFICA'I'ION BY FAITH ----, .. --~---- -----_...-. ---------_... .-" ... --_ ...... 

For historical reasons peculiar to the particular 

religious climate of the sixteenth 6entury, the doctrine 

of ju,stification became a burning issue aIilong the notable 

reformers, both Protestant and Ha<3.ical. For some of' them 

it was a major object of controversy at that time of re

ligious upheaval, consti~uting a real challenge to the 

conscience of Christendom~ 

Theologies and religious systems have rlsen 01' 

fallen after the rise or fall of so central a doctrinal 

issue. It'ollowing the lead of' J~utlJ.er, other reformers 

formulated and developed an explicit theology of justifi-.. 

cation, oftentimes independently of each other. While 

some of them stresf~ed quite vigorously the dogmatic and 

soteriological content of the doctrine, others have em-

phasized its polemic implications in their effort to un-

derstand and grasp the doctrine nt its original biblico-

historical settingc 
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The fa.ct that Juan de V'a1des formulated and deve-.. 

loped a doctrinal opinion on the v-er"J1' absorbing topic of 

thQ day, situates him in's special place among the fore-

most proponents of SOIJI.lTIDEISJ:,:l. Not only was this doc-

trine singularly present in his writings, particularly 

!?l12~R.A.CIONE$.., it also· was uniquely central in his theolo .. -

gy, serv-ing as a source of' guidance and inspiration for 

many of his followers ~ I)ietro Carnessechi, for example, 

has confessed that "he he1a, this do ctrine aff'irraati vely 

according to the opinion of YaldeStl,l and, in another 

place, he stated that tlValdes' doctrine concerning the 

article of justification h8d served me as a rule to mea

sure and judge the doctrine and religions of' the others ,•• 2 

In his elaboration of the problem, Valdes concen-

trated more attention on the soteriologica.l, rather than 

the dogmatic, content of the doctrine. As the dominant 

theme of his later writings, Valdes used this doctrine as 

the "working principle to interpret, explain and unify 

the various tenetE:l of ChristieD, doctrine pax,ticularly re-· 

lated to soteriology and the believer'S assurance of' grace 

0n'~ C'> al~T':;'+ l'" onll 3 "0. U 0-, yo,..... ~ In COllCI'ete 1t-),ub:.::.age, he related man IS 

existential situation to what awaited him in the life 

hereafter~ 
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By the term 'justification', Valdes meant the Sln-

gular state whereby man is delivered out of:' the estrange

ment from God. 4 It is the new state of human existence 

b:r.ought about by Christls death and work of redemptiono 

Like the rest of the reformers, Valdes in no way con-

ceived justification outside of Christ the Redeemer, or 

as he puts it, \vi thout ref.E-;rence "to God I s opinion about 

man that makes him confident that God has justi:fied 

h . 5 J.m II ~ 

In this and in his other related doctrine of atone-

ment, the vhristocentric orientatio~ of his religious 

thought processes is clearly enunciated. It was Valdes' 

most firm belieJ' that tithe propel"" of'fice of ChriE3t in 

this world was not to convert men but rather to die for 

men • 0 ~ taking thEl.t i'orm of' lii'e in which, dying 19no--

miniously, He ennobled ignominy' and a public death; and 

he assures to us all, who };:now it and believe it, our jus

tif'ieation, of which we nSE.:d to be most assured" .. 6 His un-

derstanding of justification centered in, and revolved 

around, the office of Christ, the Redeemer, as the only 

cause of' man I s sE~lvationG In Christ, he stoutly maintain·-

ed, what God has resolved in eternity, happened in time~ 
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1'he atoning work of christ in God 1 s eternal plan 

of salvation is, for "aIdes, the ground for maIl f s right--

eousness: 

St. Paul says, that it (the spirit of Christ) 
is known by the two eff'ects it produces upon 
the man in whom it dwells; of' which one is the 
death of the body through indvJelling sin; and 
the other is the life of the mind through 
righteousness (justificatj.on) by faith. So 
that where there are these two effects, there 
is the spiri.t of Uhrist; and where they are 
not, there ~,he spirit of ell.ris t is not. 7 

CornJllenting on a passage in d a 1m. r s E'irst J:!~pistle, 

Valdes elabor[~tes on the irmnediate e:ffects of Christ is 

work of atonement. Having been made righteous in Godls 

sieht, he says, man find..s in Christ a true 11 advocate be-

i'ore His eternal FE,(ther, 1I1ho sati.sfied for our sins and 

for the sins of the whole world • • • and a high ~riest 

who can have compe,ssion on. our irlf'irmi ties, hewing been 
. 8 

him.self clothed 'wi th the garment of hUE1.8D.l.ty ll. 

Like l~ther, Valdes discovered the soteriological 

meaning of God's justification in the light of his know-

rei'ers to God I s love as the rn.eans through which God justi-

fies those who believe and trust in Him thro~gh His Son: 

God has shown the love he bears toward us as 
well in this as in all the rest he has done 
for us, i'or so a.rrogant is tl"l.e human mind 
that unless it were acknowledged debtor to 
fulfil the whole law, it would not consider 
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itself a sinner, it would not fear the judg
ment of God; and unless it were humbled, it 
would not gain the grace of God and without 
his grace it could not become justified be
fore him, and if not justified, then not 
saved. 9 

When Valdes, theref'ore, says that the love of God 

tlJ.rough tbe atoning work of Chri~~t is f'or man.' s justi:fi-

cation and eternal salvation
" 

he must be under'stood to 

mean that in no other vvay .can man be justiJ.'ied. lJIan's 

justification 1S found in God's judgment upon the sinner; 

this judgment is achieved in the death of Jesus Christ on 

the cross, and the verdict of tbis judgment is revealed 

in the resurrection of Christ. ~aldes expressed this 

idea when he spoke of the benefits derived from Christ's 

glorious resurrection in the following manner: 

Just as God by slaying Christ's flesh upon the 
cross slew ours in s0ch a manner that with re
ference to Him we are held and adjudged as if 
we really and ef~ectively were dead; so God by 
raising Christ again, ralseC us in such a man
ner that wi tll refer'ence to Him we are held' and 
adjudged as if we were really rbised again. Ie 

Now if God I s verdict j.s man I s cause of justil~ic8.ti.on~ 

W!.~lat gives man tIle assurance that he shall not fail in this 

respE";ct? If' tb.e justification accomplished in man 1S the 
. 
exclusive vlOI'k of God, how does man behave and react l.n 

this work? The ansvver o:f Val(:.es to the question of' man IS 

behaviour in divine justification is the anS1Ner of IJuther 
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and the rest of' tb.e reformers: BY' }i'AITH ALONE~ Man At-· 

tains f...iod I s f'c~vo:r through that f'aith. "which gives credit 

to all the words of God, as well to his threatenings as 

to his promises, so that when it hears said what Christ 

said, that he who will beli.eve and is baptized shall be 

s-aved, and that he \vho vvill not believe shall be condemn-

ed, giving such credit to these words as holding them for 

a certainty, it has not the least doubt of salvation".ll 

W~ must, at this point, note carefully the radical 

change of Valdes' thinking in regard to faitho It is not 

enough that we simplY stat '8 the fact that he no longer 

thought of salvation in terms of good meritorious works, 

but we must likewise make clear that in his mind the very 

:fai th which replaced WOI'.r,:s \No.s of an entirely d~f'f'erE.~nt 

nature from the current conception of faith as belief 

whi ch accompanies vlOrk:s" 

FAITH AND res ROliE" --_ .... -, 

With a warm evangelical fervor, Valdes explicates 

the nature and function of faith, the pivotal point of his 

doctrine on justification~ In his .CONSIDERACIOHES he set -_._---_._--------- , 
forth his mature understanding of the term 'faith' with 

these words: 
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I understand that ]'AT1IE consists in this: 
that a man believes and holds for certain 
all that is contained in Holy Scriptures, 
placing his trust in the divine promises 
contained in them, as if they had been 
peculiarly and principally ,made to him
self. 12 

For Valdes) there:f'ore, :['ai th is not II a mere histo-· 

rical belief in the hit,tory oi" (;rlI'ist "', not 811 assent to 

abstract truths, but a trus!fu~~ 2-elie:t: "vThich is ali va in 

the soul, acquired not by iJ;1dustry, nor human contrivance, 

but by means of the grace of God cownunicated with super-

. 13 nature.l llc;ht 11 • ~I'his is) according to him, the kind of 

faith deillsnded of man in justification. 

In the above quotation, ,valdes distingqished two 

aspects in his understanding oJ."" faith, namely: bE':..J),ef in:. 

in SOl,ne m88sure capable of the f'oriller, that lS to say: 

"that man is sel:f-··sui',r'icient to bring himself' to beli.eve, 

or to persuade himsel:f that he believes"; but man, left 

alone to himself, is incapable of the latter, i~e., Mhe 

1S not self-sufficient to bring himself to confide, nor 

~ ,. , f ~l I· ~ d E' . 14 . to persuaae rlll1H3E:J.: \.1a'(. l,le oet") con: J_de fl 
• }"or th1S 

·reason: 

}Ie '\:V110 beJ~ieves and does n.ot C011:t
1 ide, Sh.OVlS 

that his belief is due to mental industry 
and hu:nan ability, Etnd not to divine inspi-
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r ntion j and h e t h a t i n believing coni'ides , 
s;;ows th a t his be lief i s due t o i nspirEl t io n 
and r eve l a t ion . Whence I understand t hat 
con..':'ie) ence is a good siGn i n D !n2D '.'lh ereby 
to .e;et Clsf,Llrecl t hat h is belief i s due to 
inspiration and revel a tion. 15 

CO lllic.on as it meW seein, t his i s prcc.i. ~:;(' ly t he l :J.n·-· 

g u age Val d e s u sed t o illua tr a t e t he nature of fai t h ~s a 

g i f t :fro Jli Cod and , at t hE:~ saIlle time , t o inG.ic EJ. t e nW.n t s 

ut t e r inC 8p3ci ty in th e ettain.;:lcnt of j us t ific<:~tion . In 

ano t llcr pl a c e , chf-· 

fercnt i r::tirlg fai t h from hope c.ncl indi c&ting t he :r18.11 [ :81'· it 

16 
1 S e x ercised with an ana l ogy: 

Know t hen the.t i' c3itll ie.; exercised l .n t he thi ~lgS 
cf t ile prcc-:> c:n t life , hope; i n tl~o ~3 e of t he life 
oteri'lnl. 'l}--,is you should UndCI' f;t Lnd J,n tJ')if:l 
way . IOU Viis! '! t ogo :CrOJl the pier t o t he Isle 
of ~8pr i, but you do not know how . 1. co me to 
yO \1 BIIG '-'8'r ;, +]''''0t '\70"J'S(") -r.' t o me. '.0.1

0 

Un() '''' ' ') . ( ... ....., J J Iv . ......... U V LA - ~. .; • . ~ .- '--~ , L-' ~_j ' . - .L {. , 

:for J will l e &o you 0 11 foot by t he :18nJ y,l iUwut 
your beinG (trOW:lCG i n th e P:::.sscEe , End , when 
c ros~e(l over , 1. will pl:..,.cc yo u in t hu t Si)ot of 
t he i r)lcmd v" l~ere you d(:.3 i:ce t o b e ". You , al
though it nppc;[:rs to you [t th ,ing besond all Be 8.--
c) () n " i ve (: r E' d e [1 ( . p to TrW VV) 1" (1 '" ". , 1('1 ,t T' II c: t -i n [r '- , L. · . . . . ... ~ -' ~ ~ \. ) l • . .4.. u ) c.u , .. ~ ..J ' . '- "'" - c) 

JOn t, ll (-" '!1 you t',ke 'n'! '\-JcYlld ,, 'n e1 v'"e, 1 1.-- t h'('O"0'Yl +lle .... ~ I _ , C . _ 1 ... l . c .... t..A-1j lu . ..I,)... _.L. l ..t<..) ~ \.. J.. 

wc.t er . 

o XLII ~ Va l cJeE; c7plc>,ined t. hr~t '~h2se t wo te r;n[:~ arc not to be 

t 8.kcn Uf3 it· bo t h v;cre one end the [ 'D.me t hU1S , or synony-

mo us. ,,'nien 118 f; (-;l id IlL~ 8t they \"iho bc1:i.cve e :n joy ju ~; t:;, :C'i .. -
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cation through the justice of God alrendy executed upon 

17 Christ", it seems as if Valdes were trying to distin-

guish between "the individual personal faith as a subjec-

tive reality in the believler's lii'e, .and the work o:f jus·,~ 

tii'ication -as something wlJich is applied by God to the 

bel~ever by means of the objective reality of the work of 

Christ" " 18 

Valdes' distinction and non-identification of faith 

with justification obviouslj led him to regard man as to-

tally dependent upon God both for ~aith and for justifica-

tion. 0ust as the virtue of faith is gratuitously given 

to man as a free gi:ft f'rom God, so does justification fol-

lovv as an in:fa11ible consc:'quence of Christ IS redemptive 

worke 

In line with Christian doctrine, Valde;:) af'firmed 

tl1e sa.lutary ei'ric2,cy of Christ's vicarious death and suf·,· 

f'ering and, in addi tion, man I s incapacity to redeem hiill-

self'. In no way' can m.an ):?ridge the gap between him and 

. God wrought by sin, end b~) rC;:;it.ored in God's friendship, 

except throuch grl::lce and, on. man's part; faith in Christ¢ 

Nian has beco;ne so depraved that it is only through Chris t 

th h · i . t b t ' 19 • at lS ae)ravl.y may e carree ea. ThuB is man justi-

fied through faith, and being justi.:fied, enters into life 

etern8.1~ 
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THI~ CAUSE O}' MAN IS· JUS'l'IFICA'I'ION 0 --- _-.....,-_ .. -- ----- -.-----... , ..... -----~ 

If man is justified t.hrough faith, what are the 

grounds on account of which. God forgives man's sins and 

admits him to the enjoyment of His favor? We have seen 

that the nattu'e of V8.1desil~n justifying rai th 1.S a per--

sonal response of" trust and belie:f' in God, a complete 

act of conf'idence upon the grace of God manifested in 

and through Cbri:3t ~ If faith is man I s personal responsE'; 

to Godl·s grace, on what underlying principle is such 

faith grounded, or, to put it in another way, what is 

the proper cause of this trustful faith that infallibly 

justifies? 

Like the rest of the reformers, Valdes asserted 

that the proper cause or ground of the act of forgive-

ness and acceptan.ce in God I s favor is not an inherent 

personal kind of righteousn.ess infu.sed into man., as ad-

hered to by most Homanis ts, but the righteousness of Je-· 

sus Christ gratuitously applied to himo Principally and 

exclusively through "the execution of' God's justice upon 

Jesus Ghrist our Lord 1l
, he remarked, HGod is pleased to 

admit into His kingdom those who come to Him, and to ac

cept them as children, and to treat them as sons 11.20 
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Solely by virtue of Christ's righteousness, man 1.S 

. d t ' ] G ~ f • h 21 esteemed as Just an accep ao.e lD 00. S Slg .t~ ':(lhi8 

righteousness, Valdes observes, lS not inherent in man, 

but comes to him \I in and th.rough the name o:f the Lord Je-

sus, meaning that man had given. credit to the indulgence 
~-

and general pardon. granted by God which is preached in 

Christ's name". 22 Through his intimate union with Christ, 

man is admitted into God's favor 8..J."1d made to share in the 

meri ts of' Chri st I s sacrifice as if tb.ey were truly and 

properly his own~ 

,. It is interesting to note, at this point, that Val-

des did not speci:fically make use of the term 'imputation I 

when he elaborated on tr.l(2 proper cause of' justif'ication. 

One may even suspect that he consistently avoided it and) 

most assuredly, for a very good reason. He did not "vant 

himself to beGoIne so directly and deeply involved in po-

lemical eonf'rontations with the issues and warring par·-

ties of his time. Historically, this question as to whe··" 

ther Christ1s riehteou.sness was directly infused in.to man) 

as stoutly claimed b;y the Homanists, or simply imputed to 

him and, therefore, external to mal"l~ was one of the most 

. debated topics in theologic~l circles. 

Although Valdes did not use the term as frequently 
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and forcefully as Luther did, he nevertheless referred 

to the extrinsic manner whereby Christ liS righteousness 

J.s ·given to llH3.rJ.. uIn aece~pting Christ IS justice H , Valdes 

nei ther in himself' nor by himself', but in Christ and ex-
~. . 

elusively through Jesus Christl'. By the appropriation of 

Ghrist's righteousness, we become partakers of his holi-

ness and justice, while remaining always inclined to sin 

and incapable of restoring oneselr into Godls image. 

It. is manifest that Valdes acknowledged the famous 

of his depraved nature, man rE';illains a sinner an.d, there·-

fore, 'worthy of' condeIDD.atioXl" Although still a sinner) he 

nevertheless J.S righteous 1.n Christ by virtue of his in-

corporation with Himo It is this paradox of the Christian 

life that makes ~aldes look at Christ as the source of 

that righteousness in which the Christian lives, and yet, 

which does not belong to man but to 0hristc 

We have thus far seen how Valdes conceived the na-

ture of faith that justifies and the proper cause or source 

of justification as consisting in the gratuitous appropria-
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tion of Christ's righteousness to sinful man. We need. 

not dwell longer on this point, but proceed to consider 

and exallllne the al1-importan,t question, viz., W~let~er 

!..~i!:_12 alo_12.~ justi-f)es, .2..:;:: ~,~~Jl.~e~ _t~.2rE;. bE~ .§..£;ything .:!:hat 

i~ re,~1...~.!'_~_~ . .2.f !!!:..~-:: .!O }2Ei~B, a~£.ut. E.!:1(~ ~,~lp_pleJ11en.!. hi~ Go9.-

In COIIliIlon with the unanimous doctrine of the re-

f'orrners, ~rua.\'l de Valdes asserted that !lby faith .man at--

tains justification~ and by justification glory and life 

23 
eternal"~' with the gift of faith, he says, man finds 

favor with God, although that favor is due to God's own 

act through Chri.st. Speaking about tb.e immense gift of 

faith, he said; 

They who, bl~1 the gift of God, believe God to 
be supremely just, that Christ is perfectly 
innocent, that CHriE,t I s sufferings were the 
work of God, and that He suffered for origi-$ 
nal sin, are brought at length to believe 
that they, through Christ's sufferings, at
tain remission of sin, and. 8re just, and 
stand in grace with God, having been already 
reconciled to Him., 24, 

For Valdes, there is only one kind of justification 

and this is the justii'ica.tion that is in Christ which man 

appropriates through faith. He would ask every man "to di-

vest himself of all christless modes of justification • o • 

and embrace only the justif'ication that is in Christ, which 

. t . b J' . 11 25 conSlS.s 1n e _lev1ng • 
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This act of' believing Valdes analoe;ously compared to 

the f'ai th of' Noah wh.o 11 gave cre.di t to God i s word ~ ." and 

beli~ved that he and his would be saved In the ark, not by 

virtue of' the ark • • • but by the will of' God, who employ,,·· 

ed.. that ark as an instrument of safety for him. and hisl1.26 

Similarly, Valdes continues, "shall all men be saved by 

f' . h h d f·.... -I,' 2'7 I f' t al t at t e ay 0.: Juogmel1\;'. n ac: 

The power and eff"icacy of faith is most mighty ~ 
I speak of that which, giving credit to the pro
mises of God, feels assured of their fulfil
ment, showing its assurance by earrying out the 
external rite whieh God, on. His part, has com·,· 
manded. 28 

tJuandde Valdes represents the :fai th by which men are justi-

f'ied as produein,g 8. state o.:f mind vib,ich involves an expe-

riential knowledge of what man believes and accepts. In 

a most original way, Valdes affirms that "man i~ never 

staunch, firm and constant in the Christian f'ai th, until 

he has some experience of \lvhat he believes". 29 When asked 

l.n what way this ~xperience o:f f'ai til is acquired, he re--

plied: 

Man has experi.ence oj~ what he believes when he 
has peace of conscience, when it seems to him 
that he could appear before God in judgment, 
with the same S[::li'ety that he would have appear
ed, had. he lived with the innocence in which 
Christ lived, and had he Buffered, by the will 
of God, what Christ suffered. 30 . 
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In Valdes' estimation, this aspect of faith that en-

genders peace of' conscience, is at the same time a guaran.-· 

tee that, "gaining experJ_ence of what is preached in the 

Gospel, we (, shall) stand firm and constant in what we be-" 

lieve, all the men in the world being unable to divert or 

alienate us from our faith, by any means whatever, Slnca 

it would be established by our own experience n
•
31 

But what does 

des tells us at once that God's verdict of justification 

entails a "proclamation of general pardon and acceptance" 

among God 1 select.. Man lS both pardoned and accepted. God, 

who is perfect wisdom, sees man exactly as he iSi and yet, 

despite what man is, He pardons him f'or the sake of J'esus 

Christ. Because he is pardoned, he is accepted into the 

fellowship which 1S rightfully his according to God's dis-

pensation. Man I. s acceptance is but the carrying into ef··~ 

feet of what God has act1...l.ally pronounced in justification, 

and this man humbly ackno-vvledge.s through fai th~ 

REGE:t-mRATION OJ? MAN. 

What else does God do,for man in justification? In 

answer to this question, Valdes reiterates a poi~t of doc-

trine so distinctly essential in Protestantism. "As soon 
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as a man!!) he says, ;Iaccepts the covenant of justification 

through 0esus Ghrist our Lord, he begins to die to the 

world, and to live to God • • . to wi thdra.v{ from the king·-

dom of the vwr ld, and to enter into the kingdom of' 

G -d· II· 32 o • 

In the foregoing passage, reference is made of the 

accompanying fruit that talces place after man is declared 

tioD of man. In Valdesian lan.guage, regeneration is syno-

nym.ous to the biI',th of a nevI life, a li:fe with God ~ "man. 

begins to die to the world, and to live to God ll
• In this 

manner, the image of' God lost by Admn iE; restor'ed ~n man 

as he becomes the object of a spiritual renovatio~ brought 

about by the workings of the Holy Spirit0 

According to valdes~ the restoration of God's image 

~s nothing else than the recov(::ry of that rightE~ousness 

and other gifts lost in Adam: 

We recover through Christ that which we lost in 
Adam. Through Adam INe lost piety, righteousness 
and holiness • c " and through Christ we recover, 
in this life, piety, righteousness and holiness 
of mind; and because I perceive that. they who are 
members of' Christ, regenerated b~y· the ;{oly Spirit, 
have piety, righteousness and 11Oliness, I have 
said that I see the im.age of God which the first 
man 10st incipiently restored in them.- 33 
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1'he f'inal section of the above quotation lS signi-

ficEmt in that it suggests the kind of change that Valdes 

pre~ched which takes place in man. when he said that the 

image of God is I;i.ncipientl~{ restored", what he probably 

meant was, that the change of man's nature is simply the 
~ 

beginning of the restoration of the image of God in 

man$ He does not become irib.erently righteous at once; he 

II grauually assumes and r'eCOV6rs the;; image of God, which is 

peculiar to us, by '[ . t' . II 34 
ClrlS~lan regeneratlon 0 

On this point, thererore, he seems to assert that 

the continuous work of rebovation or sanctification effect-

ed by the Holy Spirit has to operDte progressively towards 

the final recovery of the image of God after tSe resurrec-

tion of every man. 

Now the problem arises as to what particular role, 

in the thinking of Valdes, good works play i.n Christian. 

life. The question at hand can be formulated in this man-

ner: whC:!. ~~n !?~. SCt?::...~ a~~~~~ the ~..::~_d.s. that E:_~~~ 'perf~~~ 

~.:f·or~ .~El.d .~ft~ .ju.~~i~~?::.~~.!_~.~!~ al~.~ ~§..~.2?er:.<::ti0.E: i-l2 an~ 
thx:ougr: Jesu? Cl~ris t?, or, ::~ .. ~~~ p~:OJlp'~_~. ~ ~an 111 th~ per·

formance of good works? ------ - --_.--
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On this question, Valdes came up with an answer not 

far removed from reformation doctrine. He observed that 

goo;::). works 2,1'e prom.pted by love and ~ to this assertion, he 

added that "charity 1S the fruit of faith" e
35 Explaining 

this. point further, he says: 

It is true, as you say, that I have told you 
that charity is the fruit of f'aith 0 • • where 
there is a living faith, there is charity. 
And knovJ, signora, that, as fire cannot fail 
to '\tv arm , so a 1i ving f'aith cannot fail to 
work deeds of charity. 36 

It is apparent that Valdes did not exclude works as 

the proper and genuine fruit of f'ait.h. ~:'hey proceed efrom 

a faith that is true and lively in all its scope. The good 

works that men do IIpleaE~e and are grateful before God, be-

cause he is moved by the impulse of love, because 'as God 

1S love, so no worK is grat8£ul to hiill that is not done 

37 by love"~ 

justif·~,~atiC2.g? Ii' good \i,'orks are the consequent f'rui t of 

faith, and i'ai th is that whereb~r m,an is justified~ it f01-

lows that only those deeds ore pleasing to God that are 

performed by a man who is already justified. Valdes main-

t ained that: 

Good works follow them who are already justi
fied, and do not go before in him. who has to 
be justified. 1 mean to say that works are 



good when done by a ?erson 
and none can be justified 
in love and ch:a.ri ty wi th 
bour. 38 

already justified, 
unless he stand 
God and his neigh-

In Valdesian language, only a righteous person can 

justlfiably stand in love and charity \vith God. He does 

not do good works inorder to be justified or merit salva-

tioD, but rather because he is justified in Christ that 

good deeds follow as a manifestation that his faith 1S a-

live and true. l!'aith must be alive inordsI' to bear f>ruit~ 

Just as l1the tree when it is dried up yields no :fruit, so 

faith wanting 1ll. the heart of B. p(';rson, there 1S no chari--

ty", ~39 and if there 1S no chari.ty, his works are worth-

less and of' 110 avail~ Nowhere i:o. Valdes' vlri tings did he 

aS1,:ngn to ther;} any soteriological sign.ificance. They are 

only a sign of justificat~on. 

In V1ew of the possibility that he may be lllscon-

strueel, Valdes distinguished between the good works of 

those vvho are ju.'3tified by Christ through :['ai th, and the 

deeds o~ those who hold the~selves justified, not by Jesus 

Christ, but by their own self-righteousness. The works of 

the former are pleasing and accept~ble to God, while the 

deeds of the latter are not good works at all. Neither of 

them, however, are intrinsIcally necessary for salvation. 

The following passage best illustrates his thinking: 
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• 0 0 they alone are capable of performing 
good works, because, holding themselves to 
be justified by Christ, they do not pretend 
to jus tif;y the2nse 1 ves by the ir good works; 
••• they who, not holding themselves to 
be justified by Christ, pr'etenc1 to ,justify 
themselves by their good works; and, work
ing thus from self-love, from self-interest, 
and not from love to God, they do not per·
form good works, inasmuch as their works do 
not pleaeie God, and cannot therei'ore be 
called good works. 40 

The deeds that proceed out of' mrm I s boastful pre .. -

tensions to self,'-righteousness do not avail him in any 

way whatsoever as far as salvation is concerned; on the 

contrary, Valdes said, they deserve the condemnation of 

God, for II if God be about to juuge .i.,e according to my 

works, there is not the least doubt but that He will con

demn me, for in them there is no goodness \vhatsoever". 41 

By his own works, IDa.n stands conde,innf.:;d ~ 

These deeds valdes referred to as "i'rui ts o:f the 

flesh l1 ,42 which fruits are not good since tb,ey do not have 

Christ at their root. Only those persons, he says I "who 

attain to be incorporated into Christ, rejoice in those 

tastes and sentiments, in those desires and impulses, and 

in those vie'Ns and tears, forasmuch as they assure him that 

"he incorpoI'ated into Gb.r i E3 t Ii • 
43 But the fruits of 1S the 

f'1esb which do not r.n.eet God's approval, man ought: 
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to lop them off and throw them awaY', not feed·~ 
ing hi:::18 elf' in any way upon tb.em, because that 
would happen to him which happens to mBny 
others, who, feeding upon such food, persuade 
themselves that they live after the Spirit 
whilst they live after the flesh. 4A:. 

On th~ other hand, the real fruits of the Spirit, 

the good works that spring from christ as its root, all 

these "redound to the glory of God and to the glory of 
4C:: 

this same Jesus Christ our Lord". 0 A justified man is 

impelled and inspired by the ;::,pirit of Christ to bear 

bountiful f'ruits oi' "humility, meekness, patience, self-

abasement, abnegation o:f sE~1f-.. ·will, obedience to God~ 

chax'i tyn, for th.e:s.e are "resplendent in those who 81'"'() per

fectly incorporated into Cbri.EJt" .,46 

In putting charity at the Gnd of the list of boun-

ti:ful frui ts, Valdes underlined the place and function of' 

chari t;y or love of God as the crovvn and excellent moti va-

ting ~orce of all good deeds. A greater portion. of his 

Q.ljJn~TIl,N i\.~RlIA~ET. contains the precise expression of' his 

thouCht in relation to the excellence of charity. 

The fact that Valdes repeatedly insisted on the na-

. ture of justification as always justification through and 

in Christ, makes clear his contention that whatever good 

works a j~stified person perfor~s, these are the fruits of 
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God's vmrk in man who Ii veE:> incorporated into Ch:r:'ist c He 

maintained in close agreement with catholic tradition that, 

in the process o:f justif'ication and regeneration, God does 

everything and men finds himee1f at the receiving end of 

His goodness and benevolence. All of salvation, he says, 

is the work of God, and Jesus Christ J.S the· grace of 

God, the favor, the personified benevolence of God toward 

man 0 

The correlation between faith and works is once 

Valdes anal~fses the relationship bet'ween faith and justif'i-

cation. As has been noted , faith, for Valdes j . is never an 

empty f8i tho 1.f' it is a genuine fei th, it cannot do other--

wise but manifest itself ext0rnally in action. ~o with 

the act of justification; it is I118nii'ested externally in 

genulne acts of piety. 

By piety Valdes understood Ittrue divine 'Norship, 

which consists in 'vvorshipping God 'in spirit a:::ld in truth I, 
mentally approvinE~ all that God does, holding it to be just, 

holy and good'~ • 47 Thus defined the 'pious' act. of worship , 
"and manls approval of God's activity can be said to fall 

under the category of works. Is man pious before he 18 
.~--
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tion Valdes posed to his circle of intimate friends. He 

offered an explanation of' the problem itself in the follow--

J.ng manner: 

They who understand justif'ication to be the 
frui t of piety, f'9llovt Plato and Aristotle: 
whilst they who understand piety to be a 
fruit of justification, justification being 
a f'ruit of i'aith, follow st. I~aul and St., 
Peter. 48 

The men who adjudge justification to be the 
fruit of piety, witness by so doing concern
ing th8ffiselves that- they judee by the light 
of nature, by prudence and by human reason, 
as Plato and Aristotle would have judged, 
who never he ard of Chr is t . • • '1'he men who 
adjudge piety to be the fruit of justifica
tion, wi t.uess b.y so doing concerning them-
selves t.hat. they judge by the Holy Spirit 
o •• as did ~t. Peter and St. Paul, who 
knew Christ profoundly, and \'Jho possessed 
the Spirit of Chris t. 4"9 

Although he does not e:x:.plicitly state what position 

he holds in this matter, he nevertheless see~s inclined 

to believe that piety follows justification insofar as man 

"becomes just by believine, he begins to be P10US, worship-
c:o 

ping God in spirit and in truth ll o"'" Valdes holds as his 

point of reference man's appropriation of the righteolls-

I).ess of Christ. 

Valdes' paulinism lS most noticeable in the kind of 

answer he gave. r:L'hus he helo. on f''';'r.illy to his i.nterpreta-' 

tion of a distinctly Pauline doctrine that we become just 
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and are righteous, not by our pious deeds', but solely in 

vi.rtue of" our i.ncorporB.tion and dynam.ic faith in Jesus 

Christo 

Valdes' approach to the p~oblem 1S certainly not in 
~-

tune with the catholic line of thought with which he tried 

to contend. As a matter of fact, his position seems to 

openly repudiate Roman Catholic piety, particularly in its 

Aristotelian-schol':.l.stic tr86i tion, as a "human work, a pro-

duct of natural light, prudence and buman x'eason tl
• Bold 

statements of this sort could not remain unnoticed by the 
",.' 

extremely co~servative and orthodox defenders of Spanish 

Catholicism. 

THE REWARD OF :F\AD~H AND GOOD WOHKS 0 ------ -.--.. --~ _._ ..... --_ .... __ .. 

There is in valdes· doctrine of justification some-

thing more which has to be taken into consider~tion if we 

vvant to understand him more fully ~ ~-l.stu(iy of his theo·~ 

logy will not be complete if the question of reward for 

faith and good works is left out. No system of theology 

is without an elaboration and systematic treatment of what 

awaits man after a life-long existence~ Like the rest of 

the reformers, Valdes too expressed his personal feelings 

aurl convictions on so delicate and hiehly controversial a 

topicQ 
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It 1S app&rent in Valdes' writings that he was suf-

ficiently aware of the Roman Catholic doctrine of reward 

of the meritoriousness of good workso He also must have 

been fully aware of the significant place the doctrine 00-

cupied in tb.e Homan theolog;y of grace9 l'he magisterial 
--church, of which he was part until death, strongly insist-

ed that good works accrue a varying degree of merit, and 

all her teachings on justification and salvati.on revolved 

around this concept of meritorious reward. 

The leaders of the Reforw.ed Churches have, in their 

own way and in their own time, rejected the Homan theology 

of' illeri t and held on f"irmly to their tea.ching that lithe 

whole of' life, its acti vi ties and its consequences, flow 

out of God I s commiseration. r~ or would they let go their 

hold on the truth that this divine" mercy was not set in 

motion by our achievements".51 Their objection was ground-

ed on the fact that man could then stake a claim to salva-

tion which, to his knowledge, he has rightfully merited. 

In thi~j way, they contended, God would beco:'J~e indebted to 

man, and this wou.ld constitute a radical reversal.. of the 

GosDel ,I. 

52 m.essage. 

Valdes spoke of the reward for faith and good works 

done in faith in terms of the covenant established between 

God and man. Thus he observes in Cons. VIII;53 
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This is the covenant between God and man: that 
they believe and hold that that justice which 
was executed upon Christ, the Son of God, frees 
and exempts them from the punishment which they 
deserved, in having failed in the obligation 
under which they were born; and that God justi
fies them, and accepts them as His adopted 
children, ar ... d as sueh rules and governs them 
during this life,' and afterwards raises them up, 
and will give them eternal life. 

with the usual Valdes ian touch, he makes clear right 

from the start that "faith gives us eternal life) and that 

by this f'ai th God works in us what He wrought and still 

'works ',' ~)4 
ll1 GnI' J.S t 11 • Upon this fundamental covenant, he 

says) depend two other covenants, namely: the eovellr-m.t of 

propriation of the first, facilitates acceptance into the 

second and the third. Valdes remarked: 

We, being assured that Christ is the Son of 
God, accept the covenant of justification by 
faith, 'which gives us fellowship in. Christ's 
death; Vie accept the covenant oi' vhrist,'s 1'e-. 
sUrrection, which gives us fellowship in the 
resurrectlon; and we ac:cept the covenant 'of 
eternal life, which gives us f~llowship in 
the eternal life wherein Christ lives. 55 

In this and in another place, Valdes ponders upon 

the benefits of Christ I s glorious :r'esurrection on which 

man's individual resurrection is grounded by virtue of his 

incorporation in \;111" lst: 1I0nly they VJho are incorporated 
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into Christ are certain of their resurrection~ having it 
C6 

upon the resurrection of Chr1.stH. 1) What is signii'ican,t 

in this statement is V8.1des' stress and concern with the 

resurrection of the just 8S members o:f Chri st .. 

From the foregoing consideration, it can be concluded that 

tb,e same reward awaits those .wb.o believe and who make their 

faith bear f'rui t in good workf3 ~ Eternal li£'e is the pro-~ 

mised reward. As the gratuitous gif't of God and 8S the' 

inheritance of the children o~ God, eternal life might be 

called reward of good vvorks, "not indeed because the c1ig·~ 

nity of our works can merit such a gift and maie us credi-

tors of the life eternal, but because God in His infinite 

mercy a::'-ld liberality recompenses with this inco~nparable 

gift all the hardships . • • which they His children have 
57 endured in this world". 

Valdes, therefore, did not say that man I s good work.s 

C01J.ld i meri t f eternal bliss, but simply restated what the 

1.8., that o~t of God's grace we are made to share in the 

aivine promise of reward. In so doing, he denied every me-

rit that could accrue to good works. It is by grace alone 

through faith that man is justi:f.'ied and received into life 

everlastin{; " 
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CHAP~[,EH :F'.Q.lIR 

In the course of our study, we have brie:fly indi-

cated certain points of doctrinal convergence with SPCC1-

fie theological insights of the two great names in the 

Protestant f'irmament: I.Juther and Calvin. We also pointed 

out a semblance of a:fi'ini ty· and, in a few cases, explicit 

disconi'ormity of Valdes' doctrine with the Roman Catholic 

conception of the topic in que$tion. For a fuller under

standing of these points· 0:(' controversy, we propose to 

consider, in a more detailed manner, these controversial 

issues in our ef:fort to ascertain where Valdes stands be-

tween these two opposite doctrinal poles. 

'r'he whole weight of' Valdes I teaching on justifica

tion can be reduced to four main headings, namely: 1) the 

nature of justifying faith as a personal response of be

liel':' and trust (;fiduci~) in God, 2) the appropriation and 

. acceptance of Christ t s righ~eousness as the sale cause o)~' 

justification, 3) the relationship between justification 

and regenerbtio:l1 BiHlUl taneously besto·wed, and 4) the na-
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ture of the promised reward of good works done in faith. 

HC?"~ £..<2. Qle~~ :tS)U£ point~. iE! 'y~~lq~_~.' t~eo.l?_&y' cQ.Q?J?a~.~_ ~Q"d 

contI'ast with thei.:e Lutheran, CCll.\i"inistic and ~:J:·identi.ne _ .. _----- .---~--- -----.... ~.. ..._ ..... '_.--. .. _- ---~-----...,-.---., '_ .... _ ..... - --... ~--"--.-,-

Contemporary Protestant literature has made more 

apparent the cI'ucial religiouEl signi.ficance of Martin IJu

ther. Not, too infrequently explicit mention is made of 

the tremendous influence the German Reformer exerted on 

the deepest religious insights of other men il) EUI"ope who, 

like their modE:l and exemplar, clamoured fell" change and 

ecclesial renewal. 

Many' of Luther IS contempo:esries) who later joined 

ranks with him, greeted his doctrinal innovations as the 

solution for which they too had been searching. Among 

many other significant things, l,uther l s definitive dis-· 

covery of the scriptural meaning of justi~ication found 

its Vla.y into their theological \'1ri tings oilMan lS justi·,. 

f'ied by f'aith alone ll
, they alJ.. cried in cho].:'us 'with Lu-

there Luther's subsequent realignment in terms of justi-' 

fication by faith has also become their own cherished 

possessio!'" 
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But not all of the renowned think~rs of the first 

half of the sixteenth century saw things exactly 

ther did. Although they substantially agreed with 

as Lu··· 

him 

in many respects, there were always points wherein they 

dii'fered ¢ Consequently, they remained independent "ana. 

autonomous in this regard, without directly identifying 

themselves with the Luthe:can movement. fhey chose (in 

greater or lesser degree) to go their own way. 

Quite apart from these two groups, there were 

others who distinctly formulated opinions and doctrinal 

systems more or less similar to that of Luther with vlhom. 

they did not even have direct contact. They may have 

been familiar with Luther's writings, but that is about 

all~ These are the men of such originality who, cons

ciously or unconsciouslY, also became involved in the 

current movements for reform. 

Juan de Valdes, as we shall indicate, properly be

longs to the last group mentioned. More recent studies 

on Valdes manifestly show that it ~3eemE;\ improbable that 

Valdes was never in direct contact with Reformation 

. sources, much le[3s with lzuthere IJoee c. J:~.ieto f'or ins-" 

tanee, in a doctoral dissertation, boldly concluded that: 

"at no moment of his life was Valdes in direct contact 
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with Reformation sources Co • • and Valdes I temper and 

character as well as his political ideas favoring the Em-

peror ••• probably did not incline 'him toward Luther".l 

Furthermore, Nieto makes clear his point that "reforma-

tion sources had to be used to explain Valdes' thought 

when historians did not know of his stay at Escalona and 

his contact with Alcaraz, or when they did not have a 

f ' . t h d . t . C hAl "t 1 ' t'll 2 lJ.'S '.- an acq1..uan 'ance Wl"(" .tl .. ca:raz .,1ougn. " 

We find Nieto's testimony very enlightening and 

maintain with him that Valdes formulated his doctrine on 

SOI,IIi'IDEISlJ independently of liutr.ler ~, He may have been. in-

directly exposed to some of Lutherls works through his 

brother Alfonso, but they did not probably have any ~ . 
Ql--

rect bearing in shaping ValdeE:l' theological thought. His 

own private studies o:f Sacred Scripture and, to a certain 

extent, his familiarity with Alcaraz system, whould. ac-

count for the strictly scriptural tone and orientation of 

his doctrine, distinctly similar with that of the German 

Reformer" 

In our investigation of Lutheran doctrine, which we 

. shall briei'ly sUDl!.nari~:;El in the follovving pages, attention 

will be focused on Luther I s mature understanding of' the 

problem, i. e., ai'ter what he called his I encounter with 

God' at the tower of the monastery at Wittenberg. 
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J::!uttte..E.~'§. Conc:~ .Qf ~fai!.~. '§'~9~ ~\.l~tif'iea.!,io)}." In 

his Ilrefaee to the ]:pistle of ~t. Paul to the H.omans, Lu-

ther' defines faith s imply as Ii a living and unshakeable 

confidence, a belief in the graee of God"$3 Quite apart 

from the erroneous acceptation of some during his time, 

he described fai ttl tlnot as something dreamed, a human. il .. · 

SUSlon ••• (but) something that God effects in us n •
4 

For Lutb.er, as f'orV aldes, a man o:f true :fai th conf'id es 

(or trusts) and believes wholeheartedly in God and i.n di-

vine grace .. 

Man i.s justified or p)~'onounced righteous only and 

exclusively through faith, J.."eQ, by believing, and confi

dently trusting in. Christe Such faith "apprehends Jesus 

Christ, who died for our sins and arose again for our jus

tification'~., 5 God is :i.nti~ately involved in ju.stii'l.cation 
. , 

in the sense trIst the rlghteousness of Christ becomes our 

own, as a gift, and everything that He has~ To be justi-

f'ied) man needs only to grasp and accept this righteous

ness gratuitouslY given through faitho 

Luther regards justification as an action of' God 

by which He views man who is sini'ul and unrighteous as 

righteous. By Godls gra.cious declaration and good wi11, 

man's sins are forgiven as the righteousness o~ Christ lS 

imputed to him: "We are redeemed", he says, Ilfrom sin, 
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death and the c1evil and are made part8.kers of' life eter··· 

n8.l, not by ourselves • • • but by help fDom without, by 

th ] b tt C" f C ~ J C1' til 6 e on .. y- ego en,;)on 0:.. ;faCt, esus "J.r1.S " 

In no way can man earn ,justification by his. own 

meri ts: It s:..ert_~!.!!: i8i tur ~.~t~ ~omi.ne~ ~yi.~ ~e~i.!:~~~. nOl?.: J2 .. oss_~ 
. t . f' . . n 7 th' . f . cor 8n1: De 2. ..,l£.§._l-_.1:_<;:§l·r?:. In e JUs t 1 J .. cat 0 ry pro c e s s , 

God does everything to reinstate sinful man. Justii'ica-· 

tion is something divinely ~ranted, supernaturally lnl-

tiated, a work of God. Man is justified inso~rar as he re·-

cognizes and realizes the .iustification which comes about 

in Chrif3t EJ.S God IS iml'l1utable verdict, and insofar as he 

expects everything i'rom Chris t and nothing from himself ~ 

It is Christ alone in whom man 1.S rendered justif'ied all.d 

acceptable in Godls sight: liTo be justified includes that 

idea, namely that we are rend.ered righteous on account of 

Christ H
o
8 

By the doctrir18 of the imputation of divine right··· 

eousness, a point of doctrine less emphasized in Valdes! 

system, J~uther articulated his more mature understanding 

of justification "not as a gradual process of renewal or 

becoming righteous 0 • • but rather the bestowal of the 

. righteousness of' Christ ". 9 Since it is in and through 

Christ that man lS acquitted of sin and declared right-
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eous, man lS entirely passi va as r,te receives and acknow-

ledges through faith this inef:f'able Q£~ promised and 

of'i'ered to him. ]'ai th therefore, according to Luther, 

lS passive in relation to the work of God. It is passive 

in the sense· that it ccmnot justif'y by itself', but can 

only receive the justifying righteousness and be forgiven 

of sin Q 

nected with justification is the reality of' man IS regene-

ration and so.netificotion. God not only forgives SJ,n and 

reckons the sinner righteoDs, but He also renev'lS him and 

makes him righteous in his heart and li:fe. Luther called 

this renewal the "second justificEltion ll
, the first being 

the justif'ieation by faith, by the impu.1Jution of divine 

righteousness. On the basis of this distinction, he enun-

ciated his doctrine of the two-fold righteousness, first 

by faith, then by the Holy ~pirit. In a lengthy disputa-

tion in 1536, he remarked: 

God • • • first purifies by im.putat i"on, then 
he gives the Holy Spirit, through whom he pu-· 
rifies even in SUbstance. yaith cleanses 
through the re~ission of sins, the Eoly Spirit 
cleEmses through the effect. 'rhis is divine 
cleansing and purification which is let dO\".!1l 

from heaven, by faith and the holy Spirit& 10 
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In affirming the above ~octrine, luther maintained 

that there is a difference between justification and the 

reality of sanctification: the former, he said, is an ins-

tantaneous pronouncement, the other 1.S a process that ex-· 

tends through li:fe" He elaborates this point further in 

Christ has purchased two things for us: first 
~a~E:2 gr~.ce; secondly, 9.-9..D-ugJ;, the gift (of 
sanctlf1.catlon) • • • what then are we to do 
with the sins that ·remain. after '>'\'e have come 
to faith? The Holy Sp:i.rit says through st. 
Paul: we want to s·w'eep them out. But this 
sweeping continues till the grave. The for
giveness of 8111 takes place in a moment, when 
we receive and accept the world of God in 
faith. 11 

In Luther IS esrtimation" therefore, a justif'ied man 

needs to be continually cleansed of all defilement in life 

for he remains a sinner although all his sin has been ac-

quitted. This message is implicitly contained in his fa-

mous formula which describes the Christian as pt one and 

the same time a ri.ghteous man. and a sinner: .sipyJ~ .s3.~J::.us 

et E~.~£.?tpr:,o HWhoever is justified tt, he explains, "is 

still a sinner, and yet he is considered fully and p'2rfect-

ly righteous by God who pardons and is merciful tl
" 12 This 

seemingly paradoxical situation of man, as Luther clearly 

indicated, remains through all of life and continues until 

death. It is for this reason that Christ promised the Ho-

ly Spirit, the sanctifier~ 
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Even as he ~reached the reality of man's sanctifi-

cation, VJther did not lose sight of his original pOf:ltU·~ 

late, viz ~, the,t man is justified by" f'ai th alone. In. tll,e 

process o:f sanctification, man~ already justi:f.ied 1n and 

tnrough Christ, coopercltes 3nd shows, by his thoughts and 

deeds, that Christ is in him. Sanctification, therefore, 

is the fruit, not the cause, of justLfication~ For Lu··· 

t1J.er, it was always f"ai tIl, iwt good vwrks, however plen-

tiful they may be, that justifies. 

!:Q.§. p;~.§..S:.~_ 2f .Go_oc~ Yl.ort.§.~ In the i'ollowing quota

tions 1S revealed the thinking of Luther on the function 

of faith and the place of good works simply as fruits of 

faith~ 

We cont'E:ss that good works must i~ollo'VIi faith, 
yes, not only must, but follow voluntarily, 
just as a good tree not only must produce 
good fruits, but does so freely. Just as 
good fruits do not make the tree good, so 
good works do not justify the person. 

But good works come from a person who has al
ready been justified beforehand by faith, just 
as good fr~its come from a tree which is al
ready good beforehand by nature. 13 

Good works are, for l,uther 5 the basis £'01" knowing 

that faith is alive and tru~, for: "true faith is not idle; 

we can, therefore, 813certain and recognize those who have 

true faith f'rom the ef'f'ec t or froll what i"ollows \1 • 14 
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Just as sanctification is the proof of justifica-

tion, so are good works the unmistakeable sign of a ge~· 

nU1ne faith. He says: 

Works are a certain sign, life a seal on a 
letter, v.'hich make me certain that my faith 
is genuine. As a result, if I examine my 
heart and f'ind. that my 'works are done in 
love, then I aIIl certain that my f'ai th is 
genuine and. assur(~s me and demonstrates my 
fai th t.o me. 15 

It is~ a.pp,;:,reni·. f'rom the f'orego·.··LD .. R:. cO'Y"l '" l' de"-'at-'Lor' '" ~ <..A • ~ J."O...L . 10 , 

that Luther acknowledged the validity of man's ethical ac-

tivity only insofar as they reflect the vitality of faith 

which alone 1S the root and cause oj:" justification. Bod IS 

mercy can only be received in an act of true and genuine 

f'ai th . . o no amount of· activity toward. self-righteous-

ness or righteou811ef3S apart f'rmo. God could avail TIlan in 

the attainment of justification. 

Luther has expressed what needs to be said about 

the place and acceptabi1i.:ty of e;ood works. He did. not, 

however, assign to t.r-lem any soteriologica1. sig!lif'icance~ 

that is to say, works are not necessary for justification 

or for salvation: "Our renewal is thus necessary but nei·-

ther for justification nor for our salvation. The only. 

thing which is necessary for salvation or justification 

is the mercy of God which is received. by faith".l6 Jus-
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tifying faith produces good work:s, and good works are the 

fruits of a faith that is alive and true. Good works do 

not justify a man but only serve as an ext(~rnal witness 

to faith. 

Only through faith can man enter into eternal lii'e, 

Luther said, and it is not possible to merit heaven by 

good works. In fact, "when we begin to believe in Christ, 

a:fter we have been baptized ~ then, according to faith and 

the word, we are liber8ted i'rom death, f'x-om Sl11 and from 

the devil. 'l'her-efore we have the beginnine of lii'e eter-

nal and its first fruits in this life, a sort of mild 

foretaste • . . but soon:; divested of this fles.h, we shall 

. " 17 1 . t . f' ~ h' . . fully appr·ecH.ite 1t". T'le JU13,l'leu C r'lst1an must 1n-

deed struggle in life, but faith active in love ~ill sus-

tain him and lead him OD. to the lasting enjoyment of eter-

nal blessedness. 

It is quite often, said that without John Calvin 

the very survival of continental Protestantism would have 

. been greatly j . .Inperilec1. So prof'ound i.NaS the inf'luence he 

exerted and so extensive was the ecclesial transformation 

which he championed that hi? must have imparted to the re-



f'orm InOiTement lis. driving force which made itself felt in 

the social and political as well as the religious history 

of Western landc)H .18 

The impact of his religious innovations far out-· 

weigh his other remarkable achievements. On the question 

of justification, for instance, he parall.els I,uther in 

having created as much impression on subsequent ageso 

While it may be argued that this Incltter did not oceupy a 

central place in his theological cor'I~.~_lS, the obvious fact 

reIll8lns that his formulation oi' this doctrine and of the 

other related doctrine on elE~ction, stl?tllds out remarkably 

within the total structure of his revelational'theology. 

How does his doctrine comnere to that of Valdes? .... 

On which points do they substcm,tial1y agree and wherein 

do they differ? These and other questions we shall at-

tempt to answer in the succeeding pages. 

Calvin defines faith 

as "a firm and certain knowledge of God's benevolence to-

ward us, founded upon the truth of ~he freely given promise 

in Christ~ both reveale& to our minds and sealed upon our 

hearts through the Holy Spirit·! 0

19 In characterizing fai tll 

as 'knowledge', he meant it. to be understood in t.he context 
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of "8.E\SUrance rather than eomprehension ll
• 20 Tn Calvin IS 

definition, theref'ore, faith is not directed to any glven 

doc·trinal truth, but simpls to a kno'Nledge of God IS good-

ness toward us by which we are certainly assured of God's 

favor. 

Although, according to F. Wendel) Calvin obtained 

his notion of faith from I~ther, at least in the form in 

which it lS presen.ted In the J~IST:JJ~~U'n~.? of' 1536, he "'never 

ascribed to faith the autonomous va1ue that it had acquired 

in the thought of LutheJ.'" .21 Faith of i tse1f , Calvin ex.-· 

I · II' f .1.1- • n 22 . f ) p a).Ds, J.S 0.. no war ,,11 or prJ. ce, no me Bnlng : or sa .va-

tion. It i:::l nothing more thaD an empty vessel; it acquires 

a s~ving significance only in relation to its content: Je

sus Christ. 23 

Since faith lIof itself does not possess the power 

of justifying, but only insofar as it receives Christ",24 

it serves o.nly 0.8 an instrul.lent for receiving the right~·· 

eousness of Christ. God alone justifies through Christ. 

(rhus is man accepted in God 13 f'avor. 25 

According to Calvin, acceptance into God's favor 

implies tvvo thin.gs: tithe remission or sins and the irrrputa-

. f . t ., c 26 tlon 0::' Chrls' 1 s r'lgn."L.eonsness u 
.. This is the double 

grace man receives in justification, for: 
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We are justified through faith, not in the 
sense, however, that we receive within us any 
righteousness, but because the righteousness 
of Christ is credited to us, entirely as if 
it were really ours, while our 1niquity 1S 
not charged to us, so that one can truly call 
this righteousness simply the remission of 
Slns o 27 

one of the consequences of faith is that it shows the 

Christian that, althoue;h he' if3 justi:fied by Christ) he 

. . 11 h' 1- f ·w· tb t h' . " ('( ] . rema1ns a SlnIl.er a_J.B 1--e. J .. ', J.S 1n m1no, ,,,a.V·ln 

developed a doctrine which we may not leave unnoticed. In 

justification, man is at the same time initially regene-

rated and sanctified~ .Not only is rn~m made righteous; 

but. he too is born into a nevv life and sanctified by the 

Spirit of Christ~ 

Following John and Paul, Calvin emphatically attri-

butes this birth into a new life to the ministry of the 

Holy Spirit whom be regards as the bond that unites man 

to Christ. Faith, Calvin observes, is the principal work 

of the Holy SpiT-it, because "b;y faith alone he lSf:l.ds us 
28 into the light of the gospel". By the power of this 

light, the ~pirit brings to our mind what Christ taught 

by mouth a.nd, consequ.ently, mEl.y rightly be callec'l. lithe 

key that unlocks for us the treasures of the kingdom of 
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Heaven; and his illumination, tll.e keennesB of our in-.. 

. htll 2~1 Slg • 

Thus, according to Calvin, by faith we are bound 

and incorporated into the fellowship of Christ, and the 

gift of i'aith effects this spiritually, i.e;) in the po·-

wer of the Holy Spirit who inspires and guides the atti-

tude of faith. In this work of sanctification, man is 

thrown :f'ack upon the grace of God in Christ not merely 

once but again and again. In'his Instruction In Faith of -_ ... , .... _ .. _----- ---,-_ .... -

1537, Calvin writes: 

We cannot receive through f'aith his righteou:;)~· 
ness lui thout embracing at the same time that 
sanctification, because the bord in one same 
alliance, which Ee has made with us in Jesus 
Christ, promises that ITe will be propitious 
tow2,,):,d our iniquities and }'Jill write His law 
in our hearts. 30 

It is clear from the foregoing quotati9D that Cal-

Vln gave equal if not more emphasis on the doctrine of re-

generation ~md this express(::)s sO:llething peculiar to Calvi-

nistic theology G He was aw;:.U"e of the ;nessgge 0:[ the Re-

faith. He too was aware of the possible consequences 

that this attitude could cause, i.e., that such a doctrine 

could m8ke people "careless and wanton". To avoid such a 

calamity, calvin accentuated the value of a life led In 
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mortification B....'l.d participation in the new lif'e with ~Je-

sus Ghrist. Thus Calvin explains this point in terms 

that Luther would not have disavowed: 

This restoration is not accomplished either 
ln a minute of time nor in a day~ nor in a 
year; but God abolishes the corruptions of 
the fTesh in his elect in 8. continuous suc
cession of time, and indeed little by little; 
and he does not ceD.se to cleanse them of their 
filth, to dedicate them to Himself as temples, 
to reform their senses to true piety, so that 
they may exercise themselves all their lives 
in penitence, and know that this war never 
COllIes to an end until death. 31 

He agrees wi t11 Lut,her that regeneration does not 

cease in a mOQent, but continues throughout our earthly 

life in the conflict with sin, since the fact of Sln re-

mains, although i ts guilt b.as been removed.. The nevI lii'e, 

in Calvinistic terms, is a lireality that is not purely es-

chatological, but expresses itself here and now in defi

"t d d tI 32 nl e ee s • 

tion arises as to whether vwrk~:j have any sort OJ~ signifi-

cance for one I s personal assurance o:f an eternal re·we.I'd. 

It is apparent from the foregoing consideration that Oal-

yin acknowledged a necessary ,connection between faith and 

good works. '1:rue and living faith is the foundation and 

only cause of salvation, aDd good works are '0 frui ts of re-
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generation as external PI'oot' o:f the indwelling o:f the 

H· 1 S - . tn 33 
.l. a y • plI'l • This is the central thought of Calvints 

theology of works in relation to faith Q 

Never did Calvin dream of" a true and dynamic f'ai th 

that 'is destitute of good works nor of a justification 

that stfmds witb.out them.. "These benefits", he says, l'are 

.;oined together by an everlasting and indissoluble bond, 

so that those whom h~ illumines by his wisdom, he redeems; 

those whom he redeems, he justifies; those whom he justi-

f'ies, he • co' 34 sanc t 1.:i les". In admittinz the intimate rela--

tionship between foith and good works, he did not, however, 

assign to vvorks the salutar;y e:Cficacy that pertains to 

faith alOIleo Man is justified solely by fa.ith, he insist-

ed, because by fnith "we grasp Christ's righteousn~ss, by 

, - h 1 -1 " t() God It • 35 wnlC. B .. one we are reconCl ea Works are of no 

value apart from faith. 

Calvin, therefore, admits that our works may have a 

certain significance for the conviction that we are saved, 

but only when we have first of all fully and sufficiently 

recognized that it is through the sale mercy of God appre-

hended by faith that we are truly saved. He sees in this 

the workings of God's election which for him is the key to 

all the mystery. He sa.ys: 



If we seek salvation, life and the immortal~~ 
ity of the Heavenly Kingdom) then there is 
no other to whom we may flee, seeing that he 
alone is the fountain of life, the anchor of 
salvation, and the heir of the kingdom of 
heaven. Now what is the purpose of election 
but that we, adopted. as sons by our Heavenly 
Father, may obtain salv[:Jtion and immortality 
by His favor7 36 

Justif"ication, for 0alvin, is simply 'the manifest-

ation of God I s election. The reality of the ne-wness of' 

life of the justified rests upon the reality of God's de-

finite election or, as ualvin puts it, upon the grace of 

adoption~ None but the elect, the adopted sons of God, 

..... are called to tb.e enjoyment of' eternal lif'e, f'or: HAll 

whom he receives, the j"ather is said to have entrusted 

and COJilllli ttad to him to k:aep unto at.ern.al lif'~tI ~ 37 

Even now it is difficult to realize the staggering 

signii'icance and impact of the l!ouncil of Trent which was 

convoked barely four years after the death of Valdes. How 

much ref'orm Dnd ren.ewel actually resulted fro~ Trent is a 

seribus question, but over a period of eighteen years the 

. leaders of Roman Catholicism attempted to provide the ba-

sis of renewed life in the Ghurch. 

. I 
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Such attempts at renewal have been articulated in 

th.e man;y conciliar dOC1J711Emts that were officially prornul-

gated, and arDons these was the Decree on Justif'ication. 

It is quite justifiably said that the Decree constituted 

the normative answer of the highest teaching authority in 

the Roman Catholic Church to the Protestant q.octrine of 

S OL]-"r.lIJ)T' 1.0 

S~· !:: ___ ~:.:L_~_~ 0 It drew doctrinal boundaries in a positive 

foashion bet\veen Cath.olic and Protestant tradition, setting 

up a definite line of demarcation between them. 

Had Valdes lived up to the very day when the Decree 

was promulgated, the deter~ination of his position and.the 

verdict passed on him by the Spanish Inquisition rrrust have 

surely taken a dif:ferent turn. A suri1m.ary and analysis of' 

the llecree will show the validity of this statement and the 

merits of Valdes! doctrine~ 

tion of the whole Decree and the theme that keeps recurring 

in the course of its development is that Christ alone is 

the salvation of ~he world through the outpouring of the 

merits of His death and sufferings, and that men are infal
<:38 

'libly saved t~lro1JEh ~lim. '- By His passion, death and re--

surrection, christ restored the life of grace and brought 

to f'allen man :forgi veness OT sins. 
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In '1~ri.d ent ine langu age, the justification 0:[ the 

sinner is described as "tIle translation :from that state 

in which man is born a child of the f':i..rst Adam, to the 

state of ~race and of adoption of the sons of God through 

Jesus 
. 3S~) 

christ, our 0aVJ.our li
• In view of Godls sovereign 

disposition, man's justification is "not only a remission 

of sins but also the ~anctification and renewal of the in-

ward man throlJ.gh the voluntary reception of the grace and 

gifts of' God wflereby an unjust man becomes just" 0

40 

One would expect th.Elt the conciliar document which 

has now re-asserted the Catholic concept of justification 

would next proceed to elaborate on this theme. Man, the 

Decree states, can reseh ,a state of' grace and becomE~ a 

child of God by virtue of a pre-disposing or prevenient 

grace made available for him through the merits of the 

death and sufferings of Christ. In this is Godls mercy 

and love made manifest that If they who by sin had been cut 

off from (J·od) may be dEposed thrc>1..J.gh His quickening and 

·helping grace to convert themselves to their own justifi-

cation by freely assenting to and cooperating with th.at 
4] grace ll 

Q '-

Mants justification, t~erefore, or more appropriate-

ly man's salvation, depends upon his positive response to 

God's quickening and helping grace, for he remains free to 
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cooperate or reject that grace laid down at his disposalo 

The Decree seem~3 to imply that God does everything, and 

man does nothing; and it is God I s grace that vwrks the 

whole of a sinner's justification, including his free co-

operation with grace~ 

Although God alone justifies, man still has a part 

to play, indeed very little as it may seem, in the whole 

scheme of salvation. This may seem. paradoxical, the De-

cree states, but Hwhile God tOL.ches the heart of' every 

man through the illumination of the Holy Ghost, man him-

self' neither does absolutely nothing while receiving that 

inspiration, since he can also reject it, nor yet is he 

able by his own free will and without the grace of God to 
42 move himself to justice in His sight". ' 

The Part of Man in Justification. In his justifi-- ---- .. - _.-- - _ .. ,--. __ .. _-----_ .. _,--

cation, manl s part is F'.AI~LlI ac:tive in love. By justify--

ing faith the ':Cridentine J?athers did not mean "confidence 

in divine mercy, which remits sins for Christ's sake, or 

that it is this confidence alone that justifies sinful 

.1·3 man tl ,- but the grace of faith inx\1sed b;y God at the 1110-

ment of' baptism. ~:hrough Iaith$ man is put into an inti-

mate relgtiol1ship ~".Jith God. ~:heY'e is siruply no way, other 

than the grace of divine ~aith, for man to earn status be-
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fore God. Man 1S not only at the receiving end of God's 

benign goodness and mercy, but he voluntarily recipro-

cates God's love by his acceptance of divine favor in an 

act of faith II that worketh by c[;.arityn .. 

The Decree strongly censures the attitude of vain 

conf'idence tl"l.at arises out of i'alse f'ai th and presumptous 

hope in GodVs promises: 

It must not be lD.aintained, that they who are 
truly justified must neeas, without any doubt 
"vvhe.tever, cO~1vince themselves that they are 
justified, and that no one is absolved from 
sins and justiried except he that believes 
with certainty that he is absolved and justi
fled, and that absolution an.c1 justification 
are effected by this faith alone, as if he 
who does not believe this, doubts the promises 
of God and the efficacy of the death and resur
rection of Jesus Christo 44 

Faith, therefore, 1S not alone sufficient for JUs-

tif'ication: Ilfor f'aith, unless hope tmd cl18rit~y be added 

to it, neither unitE'S man perfectly with Christ nor makes 

him a living member of His body 0 For which ·reason it is 

most truly said that faith without works is dead and of 

no profit".45 Under this light, opposite doctrines 

anathematized in the following canons: 

Canon 9. If anyone :saYB that th(:! sinner is 
----'- --> justif'ied by fBith alone, meaning 
that nothing else is required to cooperate 
inorder to obtain the grace of justifica
tion, and that it is not in any v:ay neces
sary thBt he be prepared and disposed by 
the action of his will, let him be anathema. 

were 
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Canon ,i?2o If anyone says that the good works 
of the one justified are in such 

manner the gif'ts of' God that they are not al
so the good merits of his justified $ • • let 
him. be anathema. 

Good works that spring f~om faith Bnd love are the 

f~uits of justification. By his good works, man can me-

ri t eternal reviard "whether he has preserved uninterrupt

edly the grace recieved or recovered it when 10stu,46 for 

as the Apostle said: "A,bonnd in every good vlOrk) knov/ing 

tha.t jour labor is not in vain. in the Lord. F'or God is 

not unjust, that He whould forget your work, and the love 

which you he.ve shown in His name; and, do not lose your 
47 confidence, which hath a great reward". 

It is har':lly too much to 8ay that so,ne of the re-

fanDel'S have acknowledbed too the "validity of good works 

that flow from faith. But they certainly denied the neri-

torious value of SUch works which the ~ouncil bf Trent, 

in the i'oregoing cons_Lderations, has boldly aff'irmed. As 

a matter of fact, it has always been vatholic teaching 

that man, with the help of divine grace, is able to do 

good, and that the meritorious va]ne of his good works are 

rooted in, and derive theif efficacy from, divine grace 9 

Grace is of the Bature o:f God I s own action, who reveals 

the fulness of :!is righteousness by being merciful. 
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only are man's sins forgiven, but there takes place a 

total transformation of sinful munG Man is imvardly re-

created and sanctified" This :r:enewal 11 is not merely im-

puted, as somethint> adhe:cin·e; to the man i'rom without, but 

fs 8. deep inward process funda~nentally trans:::'orming the 

1 " 48 sou • Wi th the death of the old man, a new erE'ature is 

born in God's sight. Thue: is condemned and refuted the 

protestant idea of' forensic' justification, whereby God 

considers man as just without changing him objectivelyo 

Thoueh justified, man still remalns capable of sin. 

The Tridentine yatllers mainta.ined that the grace 0:(:' justi-

fieation once received can be lost "not only by infidelity, 

whereby also faith itself is lost, but also by every other 

mortal sin, though in this case faith is not lost".49 Even 

in this state, man can still recover the grace he has lost 

and can again be justified when., I1r,lOved by God, he exerts 

himself to obtain through the sacraillent of Penance the re-

covary, by the merits of Christ, for ~his manner of justi-

f'icotion is restoration i'or those f'allen] which the Holy 

I"athers have aptly called a second plank. af'ter the ship-

wreck of grace lost". 50 R:.b t' -.J. , ~,e8wora· lon lnGO grace 1S made 

possible through repentcm.ce, and repentance is a manifes· .. · 

tation of a true and lively faith. 
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CON C L U S ION 

It has been our principal object of concern in 

this study to locate. Juan de Valdes within the current 

streams o:f either Catholic or Protestant tradition as 

we explored and analyzed his doctrine on justification 

by faith. The immediate result of our inquiry, as far 

as we were able to' ShO'Vl ~ 1(=8ds us to the cO~J.c1usion that 

Valdes I doctrine is neither wholly Catholic nor exclu-

sively Protestant in orientation~ but a veritable ilielt-

ing pot of the best elements of Protestantism, as enun-

ciated in the doctrines of Luther an.d CDlvin, and I~oman 

Catholicism, as represented by the historic Council of 

Trento 

In his doctrinal formulation, Juan de Valdes was 

not exchwive1y a Prot(:~8tent, for he ltnever shovved any 
1 

interest in deciding or declarine: hims(:;lf to be oneil. 

Without open1y adhering to Protestantism, he succeeded 

in developing a doctrine distinctly similar to Protes-

tant reformution thought. Dis concept of the nature of 

justifying faith as trust ( 
n' ~ • ) 
.(l,ClUC:La , _._----- . his understanding 

'of the content of justificBtion, its relationship to re-

t · " genera l.on ana sanctification, and, finally, his acknow-



ledgement of Christ as the only source from which these 

benefits flow, all these are substantially identical with 

Luther's and Calvin's interpretation of scriptural eVl-

dence regarding faith and justification. It m.us t be ad--

IIli t ted that , although the;y are subf3ta.ntially in agreement, 

tEere are, however, fe1N arleas in which they dii'fer from 

each other at least in emphasis~ 

They differ,. for ins tr:;;.nce, in the manner they have 

presented the necessary role that God plays in justifica-

tion. Luther and Calvin have streE\sed emphatically the 

sovereignty of God as the decisive factor in the process 

of justification. Although Valdes, in not so many words) 

El.cknovd.cdged the 6.ecisive impact of Ciod' s intervention in 

the divine economy of salvation, he accentuated with some 

amount of' forcefulness the equally significant role of 

man who, through faith, accepts God's benevolent gesture 

of love and concern. Valdes was more down-to-earth In 

this respect, more personal in his approach. For Valdes, 

it is not enough that man simply believes and accepts. To 

be staunch and firm in Christian faith, we have quoted him 

o "b 1 0 2 to say, man has to experJ.ence vwat ne e leves ~ 

Not being a trained theoloeian like Calvin, Valdes 

did not speculate too elaborately on the question of divine 

election, although he also e:ll,?haf3iz.ed on the actual bene-
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fits of our incorporation into Christ as a manifestation 

of' God I s predilection. In not emphasizing the doctrine 

of election, he probably thouerl.t that such sophisticated 

speeulations would not be of much. avail than it would in 

underlining the experiential asrlects of man I s response 

fa fir ace. He t.hereby avoided one delicate area of theo-· 

logical disputation which has proven to be a constant 

occasion for many a polemical dispute in uAt age of con--

troversy. 

It is true that Valdes protested quite vigorously 

against the well-defined abusive practices of the Church 

in which he was born, but he never bol ted,.8.way fro.J.l the 

bosom of the Roman Church:, neither did he "have the least 

intention of ever separating himself from it. As a mat-

tel' of ~act, Valdes himself had written pointedly of 

llthose who have departed, or are about to depart, from 

the unity of the ~hurch, by giving ear to false pro-
3 phets u • 

r:Che eventJ':'ul re-orientation of mind and change of' 

direction he supposedly experienced later in life, led 

him ever closer to his idea of a truly Christian Church 

. f'ounded on the authority of the Gospel. Unlike Luther, 

he reacted positively to his deeply religious 'encounter 

with Christ' with such dedication of spirit that he ulti-
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mately devoted himself more zealously to spiritual sol£-

improvement and the propagation of Christ's message of 

salvation. So s.dmirably thorough must have been this 

reversal of thought from 'humanism to divinity' that 118f_ 

ter Christ was revealed to him, Valdes did not follow the 

Imperial Court much, but stayed in Italy and lived the 

greater part of his life in Naples, where he WDn many dis-

ciples for Christ ~ • • by the sweetness of his teachings 
. .. 4 and the holu.1ess of hls 11.fe". 

Neither was Valdes I doctrine wholly Catholic, nor 

was he a Homan Catholic reformer as others in the past re-

presented him to be. It is true, though, that his doctri-

nal formulation of justification obviously constituted a 

radical break with the P~e-~ridentine position, It is al-

so true that he did not pre&ch the popular Roman accepta-

tion of so deep and central question, for he criticized 

the great emphasis it laid on the validity of works as a 

cause of justification. We have seen how he insisted on 

the nature and function of' good works simply as fruits, 

not the source, of righteousness. 

Vv'hat Valdes pref3.ched was a return to the Gospel 

message of salvation, and, to bring this about, he tried 

to found a II Chris tian Churl:::h on apostolic and E.:scb.atolo-

gical norms , with the doctrine of jUE;tif".Lcation (~.!:. f'ide 
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In expressing his personal lD-

sights OD justification, he did not introduce a new ar-

tiole of belief, but rather sought to recover what he 

thought had always been pivotal for the Christian be-

liever, i. e., tb.e approp:r'i:s.tion through faith of Christ's 
~. . 

grace and lnerits as the sole and sufficient grounds of 

man's justification. 

It seems most unfortunate that he was, we dare say, 

harshly reprimanded by the Pre-Tridentine inquisitional 

jurors) v1ho i'ailed to 2,eareh deeply into thc..; merits of' his 

case. Had he probably l~,ved longer to witness the promul-

gation of the Tridentine decree, he would have been spared 

of sOme of the damaging charges leveled on him and his work 

at his very first literary attempt. 

The foreeoing cOIwiderations bring us to our mall1 

point of observation, i.e., that Valdes, lD his doctrine, 

see~s to hove attempted a reconciliation or mediation of 

the two apparently o?posite views. He must have noticed, 

not too clearly perhaps as we do now, that, .although the 

two doctrines moved aD different lev(~ls, they dif'f'ered 

from e<:-:loh otber in appearance tb.an in ref:~li ty. 6 We ha.ve 

seen how cautiously he approached the question in his in-

tent to reconcile both. 
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In answer, ,for instance, to the Rrotestant battle-

cry: SOLA FIDE, the Council of' Trent countered ¥lith an 

equally forceful llessBBe: SOLA GRATIA~ as she emphasized 

the role of God's sovereien Brace. The Tridentine cons-

tituents described divine grace as the prime factor of 

the way of justi.rication, and this is no less than any 

reformer has done. It is apparent that the conflict be-

tween Catholic and protestant canps opened around the 

doctrine of in~used grace held by tho former and the mat-

tel' of imputation taught by the lattero 

As we have indicated,7 Valdes did not harp so ~uch 

on the imputatory IIlanner grace is related to the sinner, 

but stressed a point COIIl1710n to both, namely: that Iilan 1,S 

made to share ln the 

merits of Christ. ----_.. ---'...---_ .. -

We cannot deny that there existed a real wall of 

disagreelnent as regarc:s tho ;neri torious value of Good 

works. Both systems agree that good works are the con-

sequent fruit o:f a true and lively faith,o But as to whe-· 

tb,er they merit revv-ard in this life and lTl t.l;,e life here--

after, this is where they parted ways. Good works are 

. the effect, not the cause of' justification, the reformers 

insisted. 11,1 an t s activity carmot complete what has already 

been completed by Christ~ 
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We do unders tand now vl/hy Valdes, J.;uther and many 

others pounded vigorously on this point in utter opposi-

tion to the l{omanis t view. Vias it not the :formidable 

sa6ramental structure of Roman external worship that they 

so much reacted against and oPl)osed'!' This no doubt was 

8.t the bottom of' the hotly contestled lssue of ind\.J.le;ences, 

the highly irregular practices of' which greatly scandalized 

Ipther and the reElt of' the band. Dut setting aside all po-

lemical and speculative triIlunings, do they not point to 

the same reality commonly accepted that genuine faith en-· 

genders true works of love? 

In showing his disciples the life of ~aith in Jesus 

Christ, Valdes taught them to look bejond the ,elaborate ce-

relilonies and pompous ri tualfl of' the Ch1..l.rch. He "vas for 

each o:c them an exernplar who took the "New Testa~l1ent for 

his standard, fixing his view upon the things signified, 

. 'J 1 'b' , 8 not upon tne symoo.s eX-U..Il,teo t!. Although the religion 

that Valdes prebched was understandably non-sacramental, 

he taught and practiced it within the context of genuine 

ChriE;ticmi ty. The life of' i'C::lj,th and inner virtue of every 

individual soul was for him the real meanlne of a Christ-

like life. "A true Chrif;tian it
, he ObscH'ved, Hwill base 

·his life on the inner virtues of faith and charity, and 

will live purely and sincerely as christ did. Anyone who 
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does not live according to these principles cannot be a 

Christian, no matter how strictly he obicrves Church ce-
o ,,9 remonles '0 

Valdes has always been credited as having outlined 

in his doctrine the Christian way he envisioned toward the 

ref'orm of Til aD , not the Church. This is the type of Evan--

gelism he proclaimed in his inter?retation of the message 

of Christ. He found. the root of the problem in sinful IIwn 

and in the human element of' the visible Church. the res-

tarat ion of order in the Church would eventually follow 

after each man has realized the urgent need of re-living 

.. ' tl:.e \...hrist-·like life in all its heigYlts and depths • 

Deeply convinced of the messaee he preached, he In-

cessantly proclaimed the essential unity of all believers 

in Christ. :Man has only to pu.t h:~s life at God I s disposal 

in the manner Christ has gloriously indicated. Yith Jesus 

Christ we shall never fail. 

We have one :rina1 exhortation from Valdes, his fi·-

nal word: vve all II should b'9 taLlgll,t to' believe in Christ, 

to follow His doqtrines and to imitate His life because 

such is the end to which every Christian should devote 

~ 0 1ft! 10 llJ.ffiS e _ _ • With this encouraging message we conclude our 

study of the life and doctrine of a great maD., of' whom p.o.ll 

genuine Christia:::J.s can be truly prolJ.d ~ 

~CMASTER UNIVl::.ftsrty L.1l:1I1AtCJ 
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